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1991-92 GRIZZLY SCHEDULE
Nov. 8 Fel. of Christian Ath. (Exh). ...Missoula 
Nov. 15 Simon Fraser.......... ..............Missoula
Nov. 22 Oregon.................................. Missoula
Nov. 26 San Jose State...................... San Jose
Nov. 29- KYLT Coca-Cola Classic .... Missoula
Nov. 30 (USF vs. Texas-Arlington, host Montana 
vs. SE Louisiana)
Dec. 4 Portland................................. Missoula
Dec. 7 Cal Northridge....................... Northridge
Dec. 14 Pepperdine................................. Malibu
Dec. 16 S. Utah State....................... Cedar City
Dec. 20 Washington........................... Missoula
Dec. 21 Coastal Carolina..................... Missoula
Dec. 28 Lewis & Clark State............... Missoula
Jan. 2 Weber State* (ESPN)............. Missoula
Jan. 4 Idaho State*.......................... Missoula
Jan. 11 Eastern Washington*................. Cheney
Jan. 18 Montana State*...................... Missoula
Jan. 23 Idaho*................................... Missoula
Jan. 25 Boise State*.......................... Missoula
Jan. 30 Northern Arizona*................... Flagstaff
Feb. 1 Nevada*...................................... Reno
Feb. 6 Idaho State*........................... Pocatello
Feb. 8 Weber State*.....................  .Ogden
Feb. 13 Eastern Washington*............. Missoula
Feb. 22 Montana State*....................... Bozeman
Feb. 27 Boise State*.................................Boise
Feb. 29 Idaho*..................................... Moscow
Mar. 5 Nevada*................................. Missoula
Mar. 7 Northern Arizona*................. Missoula
Mar. 12- Big Sky Coors
13-14 Light BB Tournament.......... ....... TBA
Big Sky Conference game
The 1935-36 Grizzlies: Back row, L-R: Head coach 
A. J. Lewandowski, Bob “Cat” Thompson, Don 
Holmquist, Walt Kiethly, Marvin “Tex” Glover, 
Burk Thompson, Tom Mitchell, Norris Quam, 
manager Eddie Cook. Front row, L-R: Paul 
Chumrau, Doug Brown, John Castles, Henry 
Blastic, Charles “Chalkie” Miller. This team set 
school records, averaging 42 points a game, scor­
ing 77 points in a victory over Eastern Montana 
College, and scoring 976 points that season.
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Chip off the old block. Former Grizzly athletic 
Naseby Rhinehart, Sr. (right) and Naseby, Jr. (P®<®)- 
Nase was Montana’s recipient of the Grizzly Cup in 
1935. It is given annually “to the athlete who best 
represents the University on and off the playing f*®1”- 
Pete won the award in 1958. Please turn to the inside 
back cover to read more about this outstanding man.
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The University of Montana
The University of Montana in Missoula is located in a 
mountain forest setting in beautiful western Montana. It is 
halfway between Glacier and Yellowstone national parks.
Four wilderness areas are located near Missoula. The 
natural surroundings offer excellent opportunities for 
hunting, fishing, backpacking, river floating, camping and 
other outdoor recreational pursuits. Two excellent winter 
ski areas are located within minutes of the University. 
Several other ski areas are only a couple of hours away by 
car. UM owns and operates its own golf course adjacent to 
campus.
The University of Montana is one of the West’s pioneers 
in education and was chartered February 17, 1893. The 
school opened in September 1895, with 50 students 
enrolling the first day. Located on 201 acres at the base of 
Mount Sentinel, UM has grown from 50 students and 
seven faculty members to a present record enrollment of 
10,788 and approximately 408 full-time faculty positions.
Throughout its history, The University of Montana has 
sustained a high standard of academic excellence in 
teaching, research and service.
UM offers associate of arts degrees in two areas and 
bachelor’s degrees in 58 fields. It offers master’s degrees in 
54 programs and doctoral degrees in 13.
The College of Arts and Sciences, which is the core of 
the University, includes a full range of programs and 
courses in the life sciences, physical sciences, social 
sciences and humanities. The college also offers curricula 
in interdisciplinary fields ranging from ethnic studies to 
interdepartmental studies.
The University also has Schools of Business Admin­
istration, Fine Arts, Journalism, Education, Forestry, Law, 
and Pharmacy and Allied Health Sciences.
The University aims to provide its students with relaxing 
and meaningful learning experience with the best facilities 
possible. The administration, faculty and staff strive for this 
goal.
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The University of Montana 
1990-91 Grizzly Highlights 
Big Sky Conference Champions 
(23-8 Overall/13-3 Big Sky)
• 1991 Big Sky Conference Regular-season champions
• Winner of Big Sky Postseason Tournament
• Participant in 1991 NCAA Tournament
• Broke or Tied 12 Big Sky Tournament Records
• 23 Wins Second Most (Tie) in School History
• Montana qualifies for 14th consecutive Postseason Tour­
nament — the only Big Sky school to accomplish that feat
• Set Single-Season Scoring Record with 2,453 points, 
averaging 79.1 points a game
• Averaged 19-plus wins the past 14 Seasons
• Led Big Sky in Defense 16 of last 18 Years
• Kevin Kearney named Big Sky MVP
• Grizzlies Have Had League MVP 5 of Last 9 Seasons
• Montana has Home Record of 254-42 for a Winning Percen­
tage of 86%, Since 1971-72 Season
• Grizzlies average attendance more than 7,000 for 16th 
straight season
• Kearney and Junior Center Daren Engellant named 1st 
Team All-League
• Kearney led league in Scoring, averaging 18.3 points a game
• Engellant leads conference in blocks for 2nd year in-a-row 
with a school-record 71
• Junior Delvon Anderson named Big Sky’s “Top Newcomer”
• Anderson and Junior Guard Roger Fasting named honorable 
mention All-Big Sky
• Anderson’s 10 Steals in a Game leads Division I
• Engellant and freshman Gary Kane named to All-Big Sky 
Academic Team
• Scored a Postseason Tournament Record 109 points in 
Semi-final win over Idaho State
Senior forward Kevin Kearney was 
named the Big Sky Conference’s 
regular and post-season MVP, and 
led the league in scoring, averaging 
18.3 points a game. He was also 
among the conference leaders in 
field goal percentage and rebounds. 
He finished with 914 career points, 
19th in school history.
Junior center Daren Engellant was 
named first team All-Big Sky. He led 
the conference in blocks for the se­
cond straight season with 71, and is 
third in Big Sky history with 147 
career rejections.
Junior forward Delvon Anderson, a 
transfer from San Francisco, CC, 
was named the Big Sky s Top 
Newcomer” in 1991, an award won 
by Kearney in 1990.
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Academics at UM Add Up
The University of Montana has 25 
Rhodes Scholars. UM ranks 18th of all 
American colleges and universities in the 
number of Rhodes Scholars it has pro­
duced, fifth among public universities. 
Students are chosen on the basis of 
scholarship, leadership, energy, com­
munity and political involvement, and 
character.
The Flathead Lake Biological Station, 
located about 80 miles north of Missoula, 
is the oldest biological station west of the 
Mississippi. The UM research station is 
one of the finest facilities in the country 
for ecological studies and freshwater 
research.
KUFM, a non-commercial, public 
radio station operated by the Telecom­
munications Center reaches an estimated 
350,000 Montanans in central and 
western Montana.
School of Education graduates com­
pete very successfully for jobs. A high 
percentage of those with bachelor’s 
degrees and graduate degrees find 
teaching, administrative and other 
education-related positions in Montana 
and many other states.
The Department of Social Work is fully 
accredited by the Council on Social Work 
Education, making UM the only Montana 
school that prepares its graduates to ap­
ply for advanced standing in graduate 
schools of social work.
The Department of Drama/Dance has 
a professional theater group — the Mon­
tana Repertory Theatre — based on 
campus. The Montana Repertory 
Theatre, which tours throughout the 
Northwest, is the only professional actors 
equity company between Minneapolis 
and Seattle.
Eight University of Montana students 
have received Truman Scholarships. The 
national scholarship is given annually to 
students committed to a government 
career who have superior academic abili­
ty and leadership potential.
The Department of Anthropology has 
the largest collection of artifacts and 
records of prehistory in the region.
The School of Business is the only 
business school in Montana to be ac­
credited by the American Assembly of 
Collegiate Schools of Business at the 
graduate level.
More than 55 percent of the business 
school’s accounting graduates pass the 
Certified Public Accountant Exam on 
their first try. This is more than three
Bridget Clarke is The University of 
Montana’s 25th Rhodes Scholar.
times the national first-time success rate 
of 18 percent.
The Department of Geology has a 
strong, nationally known program in 
classical geology and environmental 
geoscience. Because the solution to most 
geologic problems involves a combina­
tion of field and laboratory study, the 
Former Grizzly basketball star Larry Krystkowiak, who now plays professional­
ly for the Milwaukee Bucks, was a two-time 1st team Academic All-American.
To Success
department offers a wide range of field 
and laboratory courses and encourages 
a broad, multidisciplinary program of 
study.
The Department of Geography has 
one of the region’s best cartography 
laboratories, where students learn to 
make maps and interpret aerial 
photography.
The Department of Health and 
Physical Education is one of a handful in 
the country that trains students to be 
athletic trainers.
UM’s Native American Studies pro­
gram is regarded by Indian educators as 
one of the four most outstanding in the 
nation.
The Grizzly basketball team has had 
players named to the Division I Academic 
All-American team seven times of the 15 
times league players have been so 
honored. Montana’s selections have 
been Craig Zanon (twice, 1980, 1981), 
Larry Krystkowiak (three times,
1984-85-86),  and Scott Zanon (twice, 
1986-87).
In the past 13 years (since Blaine 
Taylor came to UM as a player), of the 
39 student-athletes who have remained 
at Montana 32, or 82 percent have 
graduated. Two of those athletes are cur­
rently attending UM and will graduate by 
next year, and four of them (Derrick 
Pope, Larry Krystkowiak, John Reckard 
and Wayne Tinkle) are playing profes­
sional basketball.
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--------------------------------------------  
^Jeorge Dennison became the 16th 
president of The University of Montana 
on August 15, 1990.
Before coming to UM Dennison was 
provost and vice president for academic 
affairs at Western Michigan University in 
Kalamazoo, a post he had held since 
1987.
He is a former resident of Kalispell, 
and a UM alumnus. A history professor, 
he earned two degrees in that field at 
UM: a master’s in 1963 and a bachelor’s 
with highest honors in 1962. In 1967, 
he completed a doctorate in history at 
the University of Washington.
Before joining Western Michigan’s ad­
ministration, he held a number of posi­
tions at Colorado State University 
between 1969 and 1987. They include 
history professor; admissions and 
records director; associate academic vice 
president; graduate school associate 
dean; associate dean of the college of the 
arts, humanities and social sciences.
Dennison and his wife, Jane, also 
from Kalispell, have two children.
Bill Moos
Athletic Director
Iwathy became associate athletic direc­
tor at Montana in August, 1987. In 1989 
she served as interim athletic director, 
overseeing two I-AA football playoff 
games, as well as the Big Sky Con­
ference women’s basketball tournament, 
and an NCAA first-round game in 
women’s basketball.
She was instrumental in UM’s bid for 
a Women’s Western Regional Basketball 
Tournament, recently granted to Mon­
tana in March of 1993.
Most recently Noble was the Assistant 
Director of the Department of Parks, 
Recreation and Public Facilities in Miami, 
Florida.
She has 16 years of experience in col­
lege administration. She was the Asso­
ciate Athletic Director at the University 
of Miami from 1983-86. Prior to that she 
was an Academic Counselor in athletics 
at Boise State (1982-83) and the 
Residence Hall Director at Washington 
State (1976-82).
Noble earned her B.A. degree in 
Social Sciences at Central Washington 
University in 1971. She received a 
Master’s Degree in Counseling at 
Washington State in 1979 and is current­
ly a Ph.D. candidate in Counseling at 
WSU.
^Jary is the veteran of Montana’s 
athletic department, and is starting his 
26th year at UM. He became athletic 
ticket manager in 1966, and was ap­
pointed Manager of Athletics Facilities 
and Revenue in 1978.
He manages all scheduling in Adams 
Field House, Washington-Grizzly 
Stadium and Dornblaser Track and Field 
in addition to overseeing the TIC-IT-E- 
Z Ticketing System, all athletic revenue, 
concessions operations, event staffing, 
and various other duties.
He is a native of Ronan, Montana and 
graduated in accounting from Missoula 
Business College in 1962. He gained ex­
perience in accounting and auditing 
before assuming his responsibilities at 
Montana.
Gary and his wife, Judy, have six 
children: Christian Ann, Dustin, Lance, 
Christopher, Sara and Cary.
Al Kempfert
Executive Director, 
Grizzly Athletic 
Association
Robert Lindsay
Faculty Representative
Administration
George Dennison
President
Kathy Noble
Associate Athletic Director
Gary Hughes
Manager of Athletic 
Services
£)ill Moos is in his second year as 
athletic director at Montana. In just a lit­
tle more than a year at UM, Moos has 
overseen several changes, including 
moving the Grizzly Athletic Association 
to the athletic department and has been 
instrumental in increasing donations to 
the GAA.
At Montana Moos oversees the entire 
department of intercollegiate athletics.
Last season three of Montana’s four 
revenue sports advanced to NCAA 
postseason play. He hired his first coach 
in April of 1991, elevating assistant 
coach Blaine Taylor to head men’s 
basketball coach.
He has also improved facilities at UM, 
including the building of a new depart­
mental weight room.
Moos came to UM from his alma 
mater, Washington State, where he was 
an associate athletic director since 1982.
He graduated from WSU in 1973 with 
a degree in History. As a Cougar athlete 
he was an all-Pac 10 and all-Pacific 
Coast selection in football. He capped 
his college career by playing in the 1972 
East-West Shrine Game.
Following graduation, Moos worked 
for a short time in the national capital 
before going into private business.
Bill, and his wife, Kendra, have three 
children: Christa, 11, Brittany, 7, and 
Bo, 2.
^B1 is in his 14th year as Executive 
Director of the Grizzly Athletic Associa­
tion, formerly known as the Century 
Club.
In 1977 Century Club raised approx­
imately $70,000 for intercollegiate 
athletics. Last year the G.A.A. generated 
over $550,000 in private support with 
emphasis primarily on athletic scholar­
ships, but the G.A.A. assists in all phases 
of athletic department operations.
He came to UM from California 
Lutheran University, where he had 
served as the Director of Alumni/Parent 
Relations from 1971 to 1977. He served 
in the U.S. Army from 1968-71 and in 
Vietnam from 1969-70, receiving many 
commendations. He is an alumnus of 
C.L.U., where he was a three-sport let­
terman and voted the Outstanding 
Senior Athlete in 1967.
Al and his wife, Chris, have three 
children.
Bob is in his fourth year as UM’s facul­
ty representative to the National College 
Athletic Association.
Dr. Lindsay has been a faculty 
member at UM since 1967. He is a pro­
fessor of History and served as the 
department chairman from 1975-78. His 
specialty is Early Modern European 
History. Lindsay won the Distinguished 
Teacher Award at UM in 1985. He has 
taught overseas for UM in France in 
1970-71 and 1981.
He previously taught at Ohio Univer­
sity. He earned a Ph.D. and M.A. at the 
University of Oregon and an M.A. at the 
University of Minnesota. He received his 
B.A. at Nevada-Reno in 1953.
As the NCAA Representative, he will 
determine eligibility for UM athletes, 
make NCAA rulings at the institutional 
level and is UM’s representative to the 
NCAA. He has served on UM’s Univer­
sity Athletic Committee for numerous 
years and was once chairman of the 
committee as well.
Bob and his wife, Joyce, have four 
children.
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^Jleve is beginning his 11th season 'as 
the Grizzly equipment manager. He is 
a native of Hamilton, Montana. He 
graduated from the University of Mon­
tana in 1972 with a B.S. degree in 
Health and Physical Education, with em­
phasis in Athletic Training and Physical 
Therapy. He received his master’s 
degree in 1974 at Indiana State in HPE. 
He served three years in the Navy from 
1962-65 and was a Spanish linguist. 
Steve and his wife, Larae, have a son 
Tyler, 9, and daughter, Meghan, 6.
Athletic Personnel
1^ennis T. Murphy begins his 10th 
year as head athletic trainer at UM. Mur­
phy graduated from Montana in 1975 
with a B.S. degree in Health and 
Physical Education with a specialization 
in Athletic Training and Adaptive 
Physical Education. In June of 1975 he 
was certified by the National Athletic 
Trainers Association. In August of 1978 
he was named assistant athletic trainer 
and lecturer at the Department of 
Athletics at the University of Arizona. In 
September of 1980 he accepted the 
position of Visiting Assistant Professor at 
UM. Murphy, who has been a certified 
trainer for 15 years, has taught 
numerous training-related classes, has 
been a guest speaker at several sports’ 
clinics and written articles for training 
publications. He is single.
Steve Hackney
Equipment Manager
Dave Guffey
Sports Information Director
l-/ave is in his 14th season as sports 
information director. His responsibilities 
include publications, press releases and 
promotions, game and cumulative statis­
tics and research. He has won 17 district 
and national awards for his football and 
basketball media guides and programs. 
His 1989 UM football yearbook cover 
was selected the best in the nation. He 
served as media coordinator for the 
Montana Special Olympics in 1979 and 
1980. He was the media director for the 
United States Association for Blind 
Athletes 7th Annual National Cham­
pionships in 1983. He is a member of 
the College Sports Information Directors 
of America (Co-SIDA). He is a 1975 
graduate of Fresno State and received 
a B.A. in Journalism. Dave and his wife, 
Mea Andrews, have a nine-year-old son, 
Patrick, and a six-year-old son, Matthew.
^^arol is in her fifth year as director of 
marketing and promotions for Grizzly 
athletics. She is responsible for all aspects 
of game event advertising, corporate 
sponsorship, advertising sales, and public 
relations. She earned her B.S. degree 
in Business Administration with manage­
ment and marketing emphasis in 1986, 
at Montana, and is currently working 
towards a master’s degree. She 
graduated from Sentinel High School in 
1981, where she was a six-time letter 
winner in basketball and volleyball.
Dennis Murphy
Athletic Trainer
liruce has been the strength coach at 
Montana for the past four years, and 
oversees weight training and condition­
ing for all athletic programs. He designs 
and develops weight training programs 
in all of the throwing events. A Grizzly 
football letterman (1960-63), Bruce 
earned his B.A. degree at UM in 1967 
in Health and Physical Education. He 
earned a master’s degree at Montana in 
School Administration in 1975. He is the 
owner and operator of Wallwork’s 
Health and Strength Gym in Missoula. 
He is also a certified Montana Officials 
Association (MOA) official for basketball 
and volleyball, and officiates volleyball 
in the Big Sky Conference. He taught 
at local Loyola High School from 
1973-1984, and was head football coach 
for three years and head track coach for 
six seasons. Bruce and his wife, Susan, 
have two daughters, Kaipolani, and 
Keala. Kaipolani is a letterwinner at UM 
in track.
Carol Sharkey
Director of Marketing 
and Promotions
Bruce Wallwork
Strength Coach
Chuck Maes
Assistant to the Athletic 
Director, Business Affairs 
^^huck joined the Grizzly athletic 
department in June of 1988. As assis­
tant to the athletic director he oversees 
all business affairs of the University of 
Montana athletic department. He also 
makes all departmental supply orders, 
manages the budget and gives budget 
approval. He is a 1985 graduate of UM 
with a B.A. degree in Business Ad­
ministration, graduating with degrees in 
Accounting and Management. He came 
to work at Montana immediately after 
graduation from his alma mater as an ac­
countant. In that capacity he was respon­
sible for financial transactions in 
Intercollegiate Athletics and the Plant 
Fund accounting per state and local 
policies. He graduated from Anaconda 
High School in 1978 and was a track let­
terman as a prep. His wife’s name is 
Brenda.
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Athletic Personnel
Linda McCarthy
Assistant Sports 
Information Director
Rob Stack
Assistant Equipment 
Manager
Chris Fry
Assistant Athletic
Trainer
Loren Flynn
Assistant Manager,
Athletic Services
Cathy Tvedt
Basketball Secretary
Jane Felstet
Administrative Secretary
Rae Proctor
Administrative
Assistant
Cindy Hodgman 
Sports Information 
Secretary
Patty Dwight
Administrative Asst., 
Business Office
enny Brainard
Administrative
Assistant, GAA
Tina Danielson
GAA Secretary
Ray Ekness
Director /Producer, 
Sportsweek
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Grizzly Weight Room
GRIZ ’POWER’ ROOM
Montana’s new weight room was completed in the winter 
of 1991 at a cost of an estimated $220,000, with all of 
the funding provided by private donors. It covers approx­
imately 4,000 square feet.
The Grizzly power weight room is divided into three 
separate areas of apparatus:
AREA 1: This phase of the weight room emphasizes free 
weight training. It has nine benches for bench press, and 
incline and decline bench pressing. It also has five squat 
and power racks, three lifting platforms, three squat and 
leap machines, a calf machine, four-way neck machines, 
and assorted benches.
AREA 2: Combines all the dumbbells and racks with pairs starting at 15 pounds to 100 pounds, and another set 
which ranges from 15 pounds to 120 pounds. It also has assorted benches, prone and decline for dumbbell exercis­
ing. It includes three overhead cable lat pulls, and a custom cross-over cable apparatus. Two dip bars, a T-bar, bent 
over incline and row machines are also located here.
AREA 3: Eight Nautilus and eight universal machines are located here. There are also hip sleds, leg press machines, 
sit-up boards and ladder combinations.
Bruce Wallwork is the Grizzly strength coach.
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Grizzly Staff
9
Blaine Taylor
(The University of Montana, 1982)
“I am a by-product of this state, this 
institution, and this program. So I know 
what the people in this state, in this 
school, and in this program, want and 
need. What we are going to do is build 
on the foundation that I know is pre­
sent, and take it to the highest reaches 
possible. That starts with recruiting the 
kind of people, students, and players 
that everybody can be proud of.”
“One of the reasons that I am in­
volved in athletics is my involvement 
with kids, and watching them grow in­
to men, fathers, businessmen, or what 
have you. That is vitally important. You 
can have the wins and the losses, but 
when those kids walk away and are 
successes in life — that's what makes 
this job rewarding.”
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Blaine Taylor was named the 20th head basketball coach 
in University of Montana history in April of 1991. He is no 
stranger to the Grizzly basketball program. He has been at 
Montana as a player or coach 14 of the past 16 years.
“I am a by-product of this state, this institution, and this 
program,” Taylor said. “So I know what the people in the 
state, in this school, and in this program, want and need. 
What we are going to do is build on the foundation which 
I know needs to be present, and take it to the highest reaches 
possible. That starts with recruiting the kind of people, 
students and players that everybody can be proud of.
“Our kind of basketball is a blue collar style, yet an exciting 
style,” Taylor said. “I always want to think that we play harder 
than anyone we play, more intelligently than anyone we play, 
and we want to have fun. And I mean fun for the kids, and 
fun for the fans.”
Taylor, 33, had been an assistant coach at Montana the 
past five seasons, with responsibilities in recruiting, coaching, 
and scouting. He replaces Stew Morrill, who is now the head 
coach at Colorado State.
During his last five years as an assistant, the Grizzlies went 
97-52 overall, including two 20-win seasons, and were 49-29 
in Big Sky Conference games. The 1990-91 Grizzly team 
went 23-8, won the Big Sky regular-season title with a 13-3 
mark, and went on to host and win the Big Sky’s postseason 
tournament championship. That championship earned Mon­
tana its second trip to the NCAA tourney in school history.
Montana’s 23 victories last year was the second most in 
school history, tying the Mike Montgomery-coached 1983-84 
squad, which went 23-7. Montana’s regular-season crown 
was its first since 1978, and its postseason tourney title was 
its first ever. During the Morrill-Taylor era, the Grizzlies went 
(in order) 18-11, 18-11, 20-11, 18-11 and 23-8, averaging 
19.4 wins a year.
“I think the best way to look at us the last five years, is that 
we’ve become a team of opportunity,” Taylor said. “Oppor­
tunity and diversity, I think, are the two things that are built 
into our offense. We have proved we can beat you on the 
full court, beat you on the halfcourt, beat you inside, and we 
can beat you from the three-point line.
“Watching the years go by, I’ve seen Grizzly basketball go 
from a conservative, zone defense type of approach, to a 
pressure, man-to-man, cause turnovers, bad shots, blocked 
shots type of defense,” Taylor said. “That goes back to 
recruiting the kind of athletes that it takes to go out and get 
after people more, rather than play a more conservative style.
“I think that goes hand-in-hand with our offensive ap­
proach,”he said. “We’re becoming more opportunistic on 
both ends of the court. We are trying to cause things to 
happen— rather than letting things happen.”
Taylor was a four-year letterman for the Grizzlies, playing 
from 1977-81. As a Grizzly player, he was an honorable men­
tion All-Big Sky selection at point guard as a junior and senior. 
He was named to the league’s postseason all-tournament 
team his senior year.
He is sixth in career assists at UM with 300. He is the 
school’s second leading career free throw shooter at 81.9 per­
cent. He scored 753 career points at Montana.
From 1981-83 he coached Montana’s junior varsity team, 
compiling a record of 30-17.
He earned his B.A. degree in Secondary Education at UM 
in 1982, and a master’s degree in Athletic Administration in 
1984 at Montana.
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Kevin McLeod 
(Wyoming, 1983)
Kevin brings 10 years of Division I coaching experience to 
Montana.
For the previous two seasons he was an assistant at Big Sky 
Conference member Weber State University.
“We are so fortunate to get a person like Kevin, who has such 
diverse qualities,” said head coach Blaine Taylor. “He was born 
in Billings, has a lot of Division 1 experience, and has extensive 
recruiting contacts.
“He has a very good basketball background, having been in­
volved as an assistant with Jim Brandenburg,” Taylor said. “You 
add that whole equation together and it’s hard to equal a pro­
duct like Kevin McLeod. We were very fortunate he was 
available, and he was willing to come to Montana.”
McLeod, 33, worked with Brandenburg in the Western 
Athletic Conference while he was at Wyoming, and went with 
him when he took the head job at San Diego State.
During that time Wyoming advanced to the “Sweet 16” in 
the NCAA Tournament, and the finals of the N.I.T.
He earned a B.A. degree in Industrial Arts Education at 
Wyoming in 1983. Prior to his stint at Weber State, McLeod 
was an assistant at San Diego State (1987-89) for three years, 
and his alma mater from 1983-87.
Kevin played junior college ball at Central Wyoming Junior 
College for a season, before transferring to Wyoming.
In addition to his coaching and recruiting duties he also serves 
as Montana’s Grizzly Cage Camp coordinator.
He graduated from Riverton (WY) High School in 1976.
Kevin’s wife’s name is Lorye.
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Leroy Washington
(Montana, 1988)
Leroy is very familiar with the Grizzly basketball program as 
a player and coach. He was a four-year letterman at Montana 
as a point guard from 1981-85. He served as a graduate assis­
tant coach for the Grizzlies for three seasons, from 1987-89.
“Leroy, like myself, is a product of this program,” said head 
coach Blaine Taylor. “Right now he is a rising star among col­
lege recruiters.
“He has great rapport with the kids, great rapport with 
coaches, and his personality is infectious. I think he’s is a great 
addition to our program, and adds great chemistry to our staff.”
Before returning to his alma mater, Washington was an assis­
tant coach at Cal Poly, Pomona for two season for head coach 
Dave Bollwinkel. Last seasons’ Cal Poly team was runner-up 
in the league playoffs, and Bollwinkel was named the conference 
coach of the year.
Washington was a four-year letterman at Montana, playing 
in 98 career games. As a senior he was presented the John 
Eaheart Award, given annually to the Outstanding Defensive 
Player. He is 10th in career assists at Montana with 139.
He came to UM from Long Beach Poly High School, where 
his team went 26-2 his senior year. He was an All-City player 
that season.
Leroy and his wife, Heidi (a native of Whitefish), have an 
eight-month old son, Mychael.
He earned his degree in Health & Physical Education at 
Montana.
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Don Holst
Don is in his fifth year as an assistant coach at the University 
of Montana. He joined the Grizzly basketball program with 10 
years of successful coaching experience at the high school level 
in Montana.
“Don is the most experienced coach on our staff, as far as 
years of experience in our program,” said head coach Blaine 
Taylor. “It was critical that we have Don as a vital component 
on our staff, to have continuity from a championship season, 
both for myself, and for the kids.”
His prep head coaching stints were at Ennis High School 
(1976-78), Harlowtown High School (1978-81), and Florence 
High School (1981-87).
Holst, 40, coached teams that won conference championships 
in 1977, 1978, 1982, 1984 and 1985. His teams won District 
tournaments in 1977 and 1978.
His Florence High School team won the Divisional champion­
ship in 1985. His prep coaching record is 135-90.
He is a graduate of Plenty wood High School (1969), where 
he was an all-state basketball player. He earned B.A. degrees 
in History and English at Northern Montana College in 1975. 
He lettered in basketball at Northern.
Don’s daughter, Lindsay, is 12.
Joe Fischer
Joe is in his second year as a graduate assistant coach at 
Montana. He assists in several areas, especially film exchange 
and scouting. He also teaches classes at UM, and was the 
coordinator of last year’s Grizzly Basketball Day Camp.
“I call him ‘Joe efficiency’,” said head coach Blaine Taylor. 
“Joe is a budding young coach, who is ever present, extreme­
ly responsible, and to my knowledge, has never had a bad 
day. It’s just a pleasure having Joe around our staff and our 
program.”
Before joining the Grizzly staff he was an assistant basket­
ball coach at his alma mater from 1987-90. He was also the 
Executive Secretary at Carroll College for their Century 
(booster) Club.
He was a basketball letterman for the Carroll College 
Fighting Saints. He earned a B.A. degree in Social Science 
and Secondary Education at Carroll in 1987. He is currently 
pursuing a master’s degree in Athletic Administration.
Fischer graduated from local Loyola High School. He let­
tered in basketball and football for the Rams, and was an all­
state running back in 1982.
Joe is single.
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Griz Return Three Starters for 1991-92 Hoop Season
The good news is that the 1991-92 University of Montana Grizz­
ly basketball team returns three starters and four double-figure 
scorers from a team that won 23 games and a Big Sky Con­
ference championship.
Montana returns seven lettermen and five of its top six scorers, 
from a 23-8 team that won the Big Sky Conference reguiar-
Senior guard Keith Crawford
season championship, going 13-3.
The Grizzlies put the finishing touch on their first regular-season 
title in 13 years by hosting and winning the Big Sky Coors Light 
Tournament, earning an automatic berth into the 64-field NCAA 
tourney. The Grizzlies played No. 1 ranked UNLV in the Western 
Regionals in Tucson, Arizona.
The bad news is that the Grizzlies need to replace league MVP 
Kevin Kearney, as well as starting point guard Eric Jordan, a 
four-year letterman.
Kearney, who was also named the MVP of the postseason 
tournament, led the league in scoring, averaging 18.3 points a 
game. He was also among the league leaders in field goal 
shooting (50.5 percent) and rebounds (6.4 a game). Jordan 
finished his career as one of the all-time (eighth) assists leaders 
at UM with 249.
“After 13 years of being contenders we finally got the monkey 
off our backs, and now we really don’t have that pressure hang­
ing over us,” said first-year head coach Blaine Taylor, who 
replaced Stew Morrill, now the head coach at Colorado State.
“We return experienced kids who won and know the league, 
and know what it takes to win. We also have numerous red­
shirts who went through last season, and were there when we 
played UNLV (in the NCAA tournament).”
“But, we also have to replace the league MVP and our star­
ting point guard,” said Taylor, who was an assistant with Morrill 
the last five years, as UM went 97-52.
Montana’s returning starters are center Daren Engellant, for­
ward Delvon Anderson and guard Roger Fasting. Engellant was 
a first team All-Big Sky choice, while Anderson and Fasting were 
honorable mention picks. Anderson was also named the Big 
Sky’s “Top Newcomer.”
Anderson was UM’s second leading scorer and rebounder, 
averaging 13.3 points and 7.3 rebounds a game. Engellant and 
sophomore guard Gary Kane were next in scoring, each averag­
ing 11.5 points a game, while Fasting averaged 11.1 points and 
a team-high 4.3 assists per game.
Guard Keith Crawford and forward Nate Atchison both played 
in nearly all 31 games last year, and appear to have the inside 
track to replace Jordan and Kearney in the starting lineup. At­
chison averaged 5.0 points and 4.0 rebounds a game, and shot 
a lofty 59.6 percent (59 of 99) from the field. Promising 
sophomore center Josh Lacheur will contribute heavily on the 
front line.
Another factor will be sophomore point guard Travis DeCuire, 
a transfer from Chaminade, who redshirted last year.
The redshirts Taylor was referring to are DeCuire, along with 
forwards Matt Kempfert and Anthony Mayfield, and guard 
Jeremy Lake.
Junior college recruits joining the program this fall are forward 
Don Hedge (W. Oklahoma Junior College) and guard Casey 
Irgens (North Idaho Junior College). Montana’s two prep signees 
are forward Paul Perkins (South Pasadena High School), and 
center Nate Covill (Millikan High School).
“To evaluate this year I have to look at last year, in which 
we had a very challenging preseason schedule,” Taylor said. “In 
every position on the court we need to develop depth. If you 
look at the success we’ve had in the past, you can see how 
everyone contributed to that success. We need kids to step up 
and develop into roles as contributors for us to have the kind 
of success that we are hoping for.”
Montana’s non-league schedule includes home games with 
Oregon and Washington of the Pac-10 Conference, as well as 
NCAA participants Coastal Carolina, and (a road game) Pep- 
perdine.
Montana’s Big Sky slate includes a nationally televised game 
with Weber State, Thursday, Jan. 2, in its conference opener.
A position-by-position breakdown:
CENTER
Engellant, who grew an inch last season to 6-11, is already 
one of the top career rebounders, scorers and shot blockers in 
Montana history. He is second in career blocks with 147, which 
ranks him third in Big Sky Conference history. He is 10th in 
Grizzly history with 602 rebounds and 25th in scoring with 805 
points.
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A former state MVP in Montana at Geraldine High School 
(population 320), he led the league in blocks for the second 
straight season last year with a school-record 71.
“Daren could be the best post defender in the history of Mon­
tana basketball,” Taylor said. “He allows us to play multiple 
defenses, and get after people because of the way he is able to 
protect the basket for his teammates and for himself.”
Last season he was second in the league in rebounding with 
8.7 a game. He had 10 or more rebounds in 12 games, and 
a career-high 17 in a home game with Wyoming.
Lacheur (6-9, 235), will be counted on heavily this year to 
provide defense and rebounding in the middle. He had 3 blocks 
in limited time against UNLV in the West Regionals.
Prep recruit Nate Covill (6-9, 230), “has a very bright future 
in our program,” Taylor said.
FORWARD
The loss of Kearney cannot be overestimated. He led Mon­
tana in scoring in 14 of its last 17 games, including their last six 
in the regular-season, and the two league tournament games 
in Missoula. He scored in double figures in 30 of 31 games.
Taylor hopes Anderson can take up some of the scoring loss 
left by Kearney. Anderson just missed first team all-league status, 
and his value last season was shown by his teammates when 
they chose him the Outstanding Defensive Player and co-winner 
of the Most Inspirational Player award.
“Delvon is the kind of guy you enjoy coaching, and the kind 
of guy you enjoy being a teammate of,” Taylor said. “He is an 
infectious type of player, and in a lot of ways I think he helped 
push us over the hump to the championship.”
Senior letterman Atchison (6-8, 220) will move into the power 
forward spot vacated by Kearney. He had excellent numbers, 
considering he averaged under 15 minutes a game.
“We think with increased minutes we are going to see Nate 
break out and be a very productive player in the Big Sky Con­
ference,” Taylor said. He is a guy, who from an efficient stand­
point, can get a lot done.”
Matt Kempfert (6-8, 232) and prize recruit Paul Perkins (6-6, 
235) are vying for time as the “power forward” or “four” posi­
tion. Kempfert is a very capable shooter, while Perkins could 
be an impact player as a true freshman.
At the “small forward” or “three” position,” redshirt freshman 
Anthony Mayfield (6-5, 205) and junior college transfers Don 
Hedge (6-4, 180) and Casey Irgens (6-7, 200) will be counted 
on for depth.
GUARD
Despite the loss of Jordan, Montana basically returns two 
starters in point guard Keith Crawford (6-2), and “shooting” 
guard Roger Fasting (6-5). Both players are seniors.
Fasting started all 31 games last season and was Montana’s 
fifth leading scorer, averaging 11.1 points a game. He led the 
Grizzlies, and was fifth in the Big Sky in assists with 4.3 a game. 
He has the ball-handling ability to play point guard, and had that 
responsibility in several games last year. He was named to the 
postseason all-tournament team.
“He is a silent assassin,” Taylor said. “He does the things 
behind the scenes that make you successful. He is a prime time 
player. When the game in on the line, Roger is a guy who knows 
what it takes to win.”
Crawford has started in 14 career games, and played in the 
first 28 last year, until a knee sprain kept him from postseason 
action. He played very solidly in league games last year, averag­
ing 3.8 assists, which ranked him sixth in the Big Sky.
“The thing that comes to mind when it comes to Keith is his 
explosiveness,” Taylor said. “He’s probably the most explosive 
player we have when it comes to pushing the ball from end-to- 
end, and taking the ball to the basket.”
Senior guard Roger Fasting
The Grizzlies suffered a major loss prior to the season when 
Kane was diagnosed with a serious groin injury, and will be out 
an indefinite amount of time this year.
Kane was nominated for conference Freshman of the Year, 
and was among the league leaders in three pointers made (2.2 
a game) and three-point field goal percentage (41.7 percent).
DeCuire practiced all season with the Grizzlies last year and 
has excellent point guard skills. Another plus is Lake (6-2), a 
fine three-point shooter.
BIG SKY RACE
“The Big Sky, in contrast to last year, has numerous key 
returnees back on several teams, plus key players who sat out, 
Taylor said. “The league as a whole will be much better.
“I expect Idaho, Nevada, Boise State and ourselves to be very 
strong this season, and Weber State and Idaho State are teams 
which could be right there too,” Taylor said.
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THE 1991-92 MONTANA GRIZZLIES: Front, L-R: Keith Crawford, Jeremy Lake, Delvon Anderson, Roger 
Fasting, Anthony Mayfield, Don Hedge, Gary Kane, Travis DeCuire. Back, L-R: manager Jennifer Holmes, 
grad assistant coach Joe Fischer, assistant coaches Leroy Washington and Kevin McLeod, Paul Perkins, 
Nate Atchison, Nate Covill, Daren Engellant, Josh Lacheur, Matt Kempfert, Casey Irgens, assistant coach 
Don Holst, head coach Blaine Taylor, manager Brook Weidman.
1991-92 Numerical Roster
No. Player Pos. Ht. Wt. Yr. Hometown
4 Travis DeCuire% G 6-0 164 So. Seattle, WA (Chaminade-HI)
10 Keith Crawford** G 6-2 175 Sr. Long Beach, CA (Long Beach Poly HS)
12 Don Hedge F 6-4 185 Jr. Langston, OK (W. Oklahoma JC)
14 Gary Kane* G 6-4 185 So. Butte, MT (Butte HS)
20 Jeremy Lake% G 6-2 175 Fr. Lambert, MT (Lambert HS)
22 Roger Fasting* G 6-5 183 Sr. Glendive, MT (Glendive HS)
24 Delvon Anderson* F 6-4 210 Sr. San Francisco, CA (San Francisco CC)
30 Casey Irgens F 6-7 205 Jr. Cut Bank, MT (North Idaho JC)
33 Anthony Mayfield % F 6-5 183 Fr. Lafayette, LA (Northside Senior HS)
34 Paul Perkins F 6-6 240 Fr. Los Angeles, CA (S. Pasadena HS)
40 Matt Kempfert% F 6-8 218 Fr. Missoula, MT (Hellgate HS)
44 Nate Atchison* F 6-8 225 Sr. Milwaukee, WI (Carl Sandburg CC)
50 Josh Lacheur* C 6-9 242 So. Sacramento, CA (Casa Robles HS)
52 Daren Engellant*** C 6-11 241 Sr. Geraldine, MT (Geraldine HS)
54 Nate Covill C 6-10 235 Fr. Long Beach, CA (Millikan HS)
’Denotes Letters Won
%Indicates Redshirt Last Season
HEAD COACH: Blaine Taylor (Montana, 1982)
ASSISTANT COACHES: Kevin McLeod, Leroy Washington, Don Holst, Joe Fischer
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR: Bill Moos
SID: Dave Guffey
ATHLETIC TRAINER: Dennis Murphy
EQUIPMENT MANAGER: Steve Hackney
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Daren Engellant
6-11, 240, Center
Senior from Geraldine, Montana
Daren is already one of the top career rebounders and 
scorers in Montana history, and just as impressively, 
he is third in Big Sky Conference history in blocks with 
147. He is 10th in Grizzly history with 602 career re­
bounds, and 25th in scoring with 805 points.
He was named first team all-league last season, and 
also named to the Big Sky/Coors Light postseason all­
tournament team. He set a postseason tournament 
record, blocking 10 shots in two games, and also has 
the career record with 12.
He led the Big Sky in blocks for the second straight 
season in 1990, with a school-record 71, averaging 2.3 
a game. He was second in the conference in rebounds, 
averaging 8.7 a game, and was among the league 
leaders in field goal percentage (9th, 51.3%) and scor­
ing (25th, 11.3 a game).
The recipient of the Allan Nielsen Award (Best 
Represents Grizzly Basketball) last year, this will be his 
third season as a starter.
“I think if you look at last year’s award—best 
represents Grizzly basketball—that typifies Daren 
Engellant,” said head coach Blaine Taylor, “that is the 
type of player, person and teammate we want in our 
program.
“Daren could be the best post defender in the history 
of Montana basketball,” Taylor said. “Daren allows us 
to play numerous different defenses, and get out after 
people, because of the way he is able to protect the 
basket for his teammates and for himself.
“His ability to rebound the ball is a big plus,” Taylor 
continued. “He is a presence on the court in everything 
he does; defensively, passing the ball, scoring the ball. 
This year he is going to have to pick up some slack boar­
ding the ball with the loss of Kevin Kearney (to gradua­
tion), and that’s a big key for us. He is a very diverse 
player.”
Last year he set a school record with 7 blocks in a 
home game against Boise State, and he had more than 
three blocks in 10 games. He led Montana in rebound- 
more boards 12 times, and a career-high 17 in a homeing in 15 games, had 10 or
game against Wyoming. ... ,
Engellant matched his career-high of 21 points in a home win over Pacific last yean 
Two seasons ago he scored 21 points against Boston University in the title game o 
the KYLT/Coca-Cola Classic, of which he was named MVP.
The Montana Gatorade Player of the Year as a senior at Geraldine High School 
in 1988, Daren was also a Converse All-American that season. He was named All 
State twice and all-league three times for coach Darrell Holland. ,
“When we recruited Daren we talked about the Academic All-Americans we ve 
at Montana, and that he would have a chance to do that, and his dream and our dream 
is being realized.”
A Business major, he maintains a 3.37 GPA.
Daren’s parents are Ken and Mavis Engellant of Geraldine.
Birthday: April 15, 1970.
Year
1988- 89
1989- 90
1990- 91
—Total— 
G/GS FG-FGA-FG%
29/ 0
28/25 121/216-560
31/31 135/263.513
69/124.557
-3 Pt- 
FG-FGA-FG% FT-FTA-FT% Pts Avg
Off Def Tot
Ast TOReb Reb Reb Avg PF/D
1/1-.500 32/ 50-.640 171 5.9 60 72 132 4.6 78/4
17 34
1/5-.200 35/ 69-.507 278 9.9 71 130 201 7.2 81/3
26 45
2/8-.250 84/127-.661 356 11.5 101 168 269 8.7 94/6
36 44
Blk
26
50
71
St!
13
38
28
Min
540
769
935
88156 325/603-.539 4I15-.267 151/246-.614 805 9,2 232 370 602 6.8 253(13 T> 123 147 79 2244
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Big things were expected of Delvon last season and 
he didn’t let the Grizzly coaches, fans, or his teammates 
down, as he was named the Big Sky Conference 
Newcomer of the Year. He was also named honorable 
mention all-league.
Delvon started all 31 games, and was Montana’s se­
cond leading scorer and rebounder, averaging 13.3 
points and 7.3 rebounds a game. He was 7th in the 
Big Sky in rebounding and 9th in scoring. He scored 
in double figures in 28 of 31 games.
He had a NCAA Division I high of 10 steals in his 
first game against Simon Fraser, and was third in the 
Big Sky with 2.3 steals his games. His 10 steals was 
a Montana record and second most in conference 
history.
“Delvon is old blood and guts, and what you see is 
what you get,” said head coach Blaine Taylor. “Delvon 
laces them up and plays hard whether there’s 10,000 
people in the stands are two people sitting at the park.
“He’s the kind of guy you enjoy coaching, and the 
kind of guy you enjoy being a teammate of,” Taylor 
said. “He an infectious type of player, and in a lot of 
ways I think he helped push us over the hump to the 
championship.”
Anderson was the recipient of the John Eaheart 
Award, given annually to the Outstanding Defensive 
Player. He was the co- winner of the Naseby Rhinehart 
Award (Most Inspirational Player), sharing it with senior 
guard Eric Jordan.
He had a career-high 16 rebounds in a home win 
over Weber State. He had a rare triple-double in the 
season-opener with Simon Fraser, scoring 11 points, 
grabbing 13 rebounds and 10 steals. His career scor­
ing high was 22 points in a road game at Montana State.
“Delvon is an across the board player of many results 
— steals, defense, rebounds, assists, scoring, and hard 
play,” Taylor said. “Delvon does a little bit of everything 
to help contribute to a win. Delvon is a winner with a 
capital W.”
An All-State, all-conference player as a sophomore at San Francisco City College, 
Anderson was MVP of the Golden Gate Conference. That year he was co-captain and 
averaged 22 points and 11 rebounds a game. He shot 51 percent from the field and 
71 percent from the line.
His frosh team at SFCC was 29-10 and advanced to the state semi-final game. Brad 
Dugan coached Delvon as a freshman, while Harold Brown coached him as a 
sophomore.
From Woodrow Wilson High School in San Francisco, he was twice all-city, a two-
year letterman, team MVP and co-captain as a senior for coach Bob Miles.
His uncle, William Dudley, lettered in football at Montana in 1966 and 1967. 
His major is Sociology.
His parents are Patricia Dudley and James Anderson of San Francisco. 
Birthday: October 7, 1970.Delvon Anderson
6-4, 210, Forward
Senior from San Francisco, California
—Total— —3 Pt— Off Def Tot
Year G/GS FG-FGA-FG% FG-FGA-FG% FT-FTA-FT% Pts Avg Reb Reb Rcb Avg PF/D Ast TO Blk Stl Min
1990-91_________ 31/31 151/338-.447 21/59-.356 90/134-.672 413 13.3 81 144 225 7.3 76/2 55 69 22 72 944
1990-91 31/31 151/338-.447 21/59-.356 90/134 .672 413 13.3 81 144 225 7.3 76/2 55 69 22 72 944
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^\.n often times overlooked player, Roger came into 
his own last year, as he was named honorable men­
tion All-Big Sky Conference, and selected to the Big 
Sky/Coors Light All-Tournament team.
He is an fine ball-handler at 6-5, and was fifth in the 
league in assists with 4.3 a game, and had a career- 
high 10 assists in a home win against St. Mary’s (CA).
A three-year starter (he started all 31 games in 1990), 
he begins the season No. 9 in career assists at Montana.
He scored a career-high 22 points in a home win over 
Northern Arizona two seasons ago. Last year his 
season-high was 20 points in a home win over Idaho 
State.
His best rebounding game was 7 last season against 
Southwest Texas in the first round of the KYLT/Coca 
Cola Classic.
He has been named the Big Sky Player of the Week 
twice in his career, once in 1990 and once in 1991.
“Roger is one of the brightest basketball players I have 
ever coached,” head coach Blaine Taylor said. “He 
understands the game, what is happening, what we are 
trying to do, and his team mates better than most.
“He is a silent assassin,” Taylor continued. “He does 
the things behind the scenes that make you successful. 
I think if you look at Roger’s track record — at how 
many championships he has won, he knows how to 
get it done and what it takes, how to fit in with his team­
mates, and how to raise people’s level of play.
“He is a prime time player,” Taylor said. “When the 
game is on the line, Roger is a guy who knows what 
it takes to win. Roger gives us a lot of flexibility, because 
he can play three different positions.”
The Montana “A” MVP as a senior at Dawson Coun­
ty High School, Fasting was All-State three times for 
coach Don Boss.
As a senior he averaged 21 points and 9 rebounds 
a game, shot 52 percent from the field, and 78 per­
cent from the free throw line.
His prep teams won two state championships, and 
he was a Converse All-American and the Gatorade 
Player of the Year in Montana in 1987.
Roger graduated with a degree in Business, and is 
working on a Master of Science in Sports Ad­
ministration .
His parents are Paul and Sandy Fasting of Glendive.
Birthday: June 1, 1968.
Roger Fasting
6-5, 180, Guard
Senior from Glendive, Montana
Year
1987-88
1989- 90
1990- 91
Totals
—Total—
G/GS FG-FGA-FG%
26/ 0 16/ 45- 356
29/21 91/202-.451
31/31 123/264.466
-3 Pt- 
FG-FGA-FG% FT-FTA-FT% Pts
OH Def Tot
Ast TO Blk Stl MinAvg Reb Reb Reb Avg PF/D
0/ 5-.000 23/ 35-.657 55 2.1 5 25 30 1.2 24/1 13 15 8 5 235
18/ 68 .265 84/116-.724 284 9.8 24 61 85 2.9 76/3 95 60 13 26 771
25/ 80-.313 73/103-.709 344 11.1 24 78 102 3.3 86/3 133 75 4 32 952
86/52 230/511-.450 43/153-.281 180/254-.709 683 7.9 53 164 217 2.5 186/7 241 150 25 63 1958
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I^Iate was an instrumental player in Montana’s cham­
pionship season of 1991, playing in all 31 games, and 
scoring in 29 of them.
He scored a career-high 22 points in a road win at 
U.S. International, and had a career-best 13 rebounds 
in a home victory over Cal State Northridge.
Despite averaging around 15 minutes a game the 
southpaw was the fourth leading rebounder on the team 
with 4.0 a game, and was sixth in scoring with 5.0 
points a game. He shot a lofty 60 percent (59 of 99) 
from the field and 71 percent (37 of 52) from the line.
“We would have loved to have been able to have 
played Nate more minutes last year, but by virtue of 
having the league MVP (Kevin Kearney) inside, Nate 
did not get the time we hoped he would get,” said head 
coach Blaine Taylor.
“Nate was an extremely important player for our team 
last year,” Taylor said. “We think with increased minutes 
we are going to see Nate break out and be a very pro­
ductive player in the Big Sky Conference.
“Nate is a smaller Daren Engellant,” Taylor said. “He 
is a great shot blocker and a very good rebounder, and 
a very high percentage scorer. He is a guy who from 
an efficiency standpoint, can get a lot of things done. 
As Nate become more comfortable, more confident on 
the basketball court, I think his consistency and com- 
petti veness will surely rise.”
He came to Montana from Carl Sandburg College 
in Illinois, where he was All-Region and all-conference 
for coach Steve Shearer as a sophomore, in 1989. He 
was a two-year letterman in junior college, and his 
teams went 19-14 both of his years there.
He attended South Division High School in 
Milwaukee. He did not play high school basketball.
In junior college he blocked a school-record 312 
shots. His sophomore year he was team MVP and cap­
tain, and set a school record shooting 62.6 percent from 
the field. That year he averaged 19.0 points, 11.0 re­
bounds and 4.6 blocks a game.
He is majoring in Social Work.
Nate’s mom is Dorothy Ramsey of Milwaukee.
Birthday: April 30, 1968.
Nate Atchison
6-8, 220, Forward
Senior from Milwaukee, Wisconsin
-Total- -3 Pt- Off Def Tot
Year G/GS FG-FGA-FG% FG-FGA-FG% FT-FTA-FT% Pts Avg Reb Reb Reb Avg PF/D Ast TO Blk Stl Min
1990-91 31/1 59/99-.596 0/0-.000 37/52-.712 155 5.0 39 84 123 4.0 63/0 5 31 13 14 453
1990-91 31/1 59/99 .596 0/0-.000 37/52-.712 155 5.0 39 84 123 4.0 63/0 5 31 13 14 453
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Speed and quickness are the best words to describe 
Keith’s play, and somewhat frustrating is the best way 
to describe his junior season at Montana.
His excellent play against Montana State in the 
Grizzlies’ regular-season finale with the Big Sky Con­
ference regular-season title on the line was perhaps the 
biggest key to Montana’s hard-fought, 74-67 victory. 
In that game he was 4 of 7 from the field, hit his only 
three-point attempt, was 3 of 4 from the line, matching 
his career-high with 12 points. He also grabbed a career- 
high 5 rebounds, and dished out 6 assists.
The frustrating part came the Monday after the MSU 
game, as “Craw” suffered a sprain knee which 
prevented him from participating in his teams’ 
postseason games.
“The thing that comes to mind when it comes to Keith 
is his explosiveness,” Taylor said. “He probably the most 
explosive player we have when it comes to pushing the 
ball from end-to-end, and taking the ball to the basket.
“When you talk about explosiveness you are talking 
about excitement too,” Taylor said. “I think he’s going 
to give the fans a lot of thrills this season. But, his big­
gest improvement since he has been at Montana has 
been his ability to understand our approach, our system, 
and to run the club.
“We would not have won the league last year if it 
hadn’t been for our defense, and that starts at the point 
guard position,” Taylor said. “The point guard sets the 
tone for us defensively, and when Keith is out there, 
he needs to continue to do that for us.”
He has played in 56 consecutive regular-season 
games and started in 14. Last year he was ranked 7th 
in assists in 16 Big Sky Conference games, averaging 
3.8 a game, including a career-high 11 in a home win 
over Northern Arizona.
He had a career-high 12 points vs. MSU, and also 
had 12 points in a home win over Nevada in 1990.
Crawford was an All-City player at Long Beach Po­
ly High School as a senior. That year he averaged 13.5 
points and 5.5 rebounds a game, and shot 50 percent 
from the field. His prep coach was Chris Kinder.
He is a Communications major and plans to pursue 
a career in radio or television.
His hobbies are listening to music and “playing 
basketball.”
Keith’s mom is Florence Griffin of Long Beach.
Birthday: May 20, 1969.
Keith Crawford
6-2, 180, Guard
Senior from Long Beach, California
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Nate 
Covill
6-9, 235, HS 
Freshman Center from 
Long Beach, California
An all-conference player at Millikan High School, Nate’s 1991 team was the C.I.F. 
Southern California 5-AA runner-up. His sophomore season in 1989, Millikan was the 
C.I.F. champion.
“Nate Covill is consistent of our tradition of having the big, size, quality players,” said 
head coach Blaine Taylor. “We look for Nate to have a bright future. He is an extremely 
cooperative and coachable young man. He will be another in a long line of quality big 
men at the University of Montana.”
He was a three-year letterman in basketball as a prep for coach Bill O’Dell. As a senior 
he averaged 10 points, 12 rebounds and 3 assists a game.
His prep team was 20-8 his junior year, when he averaged 10.2 points and 8.5 rebounds 
a game.
He is tentatively planning to major in Education.
His hobbies are fishing, going to movies and listening to music.
Nate’s parents are Harold and Linda Covill of Long Beach. 
Birthday: September 15, 1973.
PRONOUNCED: COVE-ull.
4 Travis DeCuire 6-0, 165, TR/RS Sophomore Guard from Seattle, Washington
Travis proved in practice least season that he will be a factor for the Grizzlies at the point 
guard position. He redshirted in 1991 after transferring to Montana from Chaminade-Hawaii.
“Travis’ next three years hold a lot of excitement for the fans of Grizzly basketball,” Taylor 
said. “With the graduation of Eric Jordan we need help at the point guard position, and 
it appears as though Travis can help there.
“Travis is a very athletic, exciting, knowledgeable basketball player,” Taylor said. “He 
has the ability to run the club, he has the ability to score, he has the ability to dish, and 
the ability to defend. All of those qualities add up to a talented player for us.”
As a freshman at Chaminade he was a starter and team MVP for coach Pete Smith.
DeCuire attended Mercer Island High School and played for Ed Pepple, 
the winningest coach in Washington prep history. In high school he was 
All-King County, All-State, his teams’ Most Inspirational Player, and a 
McDonald’s All-American.
His 1987 and 1989 prep teams were conference and district champions, 
and ranked 14th and 15th in the nation, respectively. He was a three- 
year letterman in basketball and team captain as a senior.
He is a Business major.
Travis’ parents are Nile and Geneve DeCuire of Seattle.
Birthday: November 21, 1970. 
PRONOUNCED: dee-CURE.
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6-4, 180, JC
Junior Forward from 
Langston, Oklahoma
A promising junior college recruit, Don was first team all-conference, All-Region, and 
team captain as a sophomore at Western Oklahoma State College in Altus.
“Don Hedge was a quality scorer in junior college in one of the best junior college leagues 
in the country,” Taylor said. “He is a quality young man and a sound student, and the 
type of young man we want in our program.
“Being a little older, we hope he can come in and provide us with some of the depth 
we need to sustain a successful 30-game season.”
As a sophomore last year Don was team captain for coach Bill Phillips, and averaged 
18 points and 6 rebounds a game. He was a two-year letterman in junior college.
He attended Guthrie High School, where he was first team all-conference, honorable 
mention All-State, and averaged 20 points a season as a senior. He was also team MVP 
and team captain that year.
As a prep he lettered four times in basketball and once in football. His prep hoop coach 
was Charles Crooks.
He will major in Mathematics.
Misc: Hedge plans a career as a math teacher or he could go into 
coaching.
Don’s parents are Clarence and Rosa Hedge of Langston.
Birthday: August 4, 1971.
30 CaseyIrgens 6-7, 200, JCJunior Forward from Cut Bank, Montana
excellent perimeter shooter for his size, Casey averaged 17 points and 9 rebounds 
a game as a sophomore at North Idaho Junior College in Couer d’Alene, Idaho. That 
year he shot 47 percent from three-point range.
“I’m not sure if I’ve ever seen a kid that wanted to be a Grizzly as much as Casey Irgens.” 
Taylor said. “Casey had an extremely productive career at North Idaho Junior College. 
If you look at his numbers, he is ready to encounter Division 1 basketball.
“He’s another one of the Montana kids who takes great pride in being a Grizzly and 
representing the state of Montana,” Taylor said. “It is our belief that Casey will do whatever 
in takes to help the Grizzlies win basketball games.”
In junior college he was a two-year letterman for coach Rollie Williams, 
and he was a second team All-Region 18 selection.
Casey was All-State and all-conference as a junior and senior at Cut 
Bank High School for coach Mark Beckwith, and participated in the 
Montana-Wyoming All-Star Games. His senior team was the state “B” 
runner-up.
He earned eight letters as a prep, earning three in basketball and cross 
country, and two in golf.
He is a Health & Physical Education major.
Misc: He was a three-time state champion in swimming in the 
breastroke.
Casey’s parents are K.C. and Coleen Irgens of Cut Bank. 
Birthday: October 1, 1971.
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*1 A Gary l^T Kane
6-4, 185, IV 
Sophomore Guard from 
Butte, Montana
One of the best three-point shooters in the Big Sky Conference last season as a 
freshman, Gary will miss an indefinite amount of the 1992 season because of a serious 
groin injury diagnosed prior to the start of practice this year.
He set a Montana freshman scoring record with 355 points, breaking Micheal Ray 
Richardson’s mark of 218 points set in 1975. He scored a career-high 22 points in a home 
win over Seattle University, and scored 20 or more points four times.
“Gary is probably our most explosive scorer, when you consider he came off the bench 
and averaged in double figures,” Taylor said. “Gary has the ability to make big baskets 
at big times, and that’s the mark of somebody who knows how to win basketball games.
“I think if you look at Gary’s history, every team he has ever been on has been successful,” 
Taylor said. “The thing that jumps out at me from last year is not necessarily Gary’s scoring, 
but more than how he rounded out his game. He became a very accomplished defender, 
rebounder, and improved his handling skills.”
Last year he was ranked third in the Big Sky in three-pointers made per game (2.2), 
fourth in three-point field goal percentage (41.7%) and fourth in free throw percentage 
(78.5%).
As a senior at Butte High School he averaged 23 points a game, and 
his team was 21-1, losing in the state semi-final game. He was twice 
named All-State for coach Pat Foley.
He is the cousin of former Montana three-sport star Bob O’Billovich, 
who is now the head coach of British Columbia in the Canadian Football 
League.
He is a Business major and was an All-Big Sky academic pick with 
a 3.2 GPA. t
Gary’s parents are Ruby Backer of Butte and Gary Kane of Charlo. 
Birthday: February 25, 1971.
Year G/GS FG-FGA-FG% FT-FTA-FT% Pts Avg Reb Avg PF/D Ast TOBlkStl Min
1990-91 31/0 118/257 .459 51/65- 785 355 11.5 69 2.2 54/2 32 51 5 29 597
T^tels 31/0 118/257 .459 51/65-.785 355 11.5 69 2.2 54/2 32 51 5 29 597
Matt 6-8, 232, HS/RS
_ Freshman Forward fromKdHpiCrt Missoula, Montana
^4att redshirted last year and will be counted on to add quality depth this season. He 
has an excellent shooting touch and has worked hard on improving his strength.
“We’re hopeful that Matt can step forward as a redshirt freshman and provide the kind 
of inside play that will allow us enough depth to play hard for 40 minutes. He will help 
board the ball and score the ball with the productivity we need,” Taylor said.
“Matt had a very good redshirt year, in that he gained quality pounds by lifting weights, 
and practiced against Division I players every day in practice, Taylor said. We think Matt 
is on the verge of being a contributor at the Division I level.”
He was the MVP of the “AA” state champion Hellgate High School Knights in 1990. 
He was a two-year letterman for coach Eric Hays, who is a member of 
the Grizzly Basketball Hall of Fame.
Kempfert is one of three current Grizzly players who was a Gatorade 
Player of the Year in Montana. Teammates Gary Kane and Daren Engellant 
also received that award.
As a senior he averaged 23 points and 10 rebounds a game, shooting
64 percent from the field. That year he was also Montana s Mr. Basketball, 
a McDonald’s All-American, team MVP, and picked to play for an A.A.U. 
team in competition against a Soviet All-Star team.
He was first team All-State and all-conference as a junior and senior.
He is a General Studies major.
Matt’s parents are Al and Chris Kempfert of Missoula. Al is the Executive
Director of the Grizzly Athletic Association.
Birthday: March 7, 1972.
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Kfl Josh
Kx Lacheur
6-9, 235, IV 
Sophomore Center from 
Sacramento, California
Year G/GS FG-FGA-FG% FT-FTA-FT% Pts Avg Reb Avg PF/D Ast TO Blk Stl Min
90-91 19/0 9/18-.500_________ 3Z8-.375 21 1.1 16 .8 20/0 3 13 9 2 121
Totals 19/0 9/18-.500 3/8-.375 21 1.1 16 .8 20/0 3 13 9 2 121
eJosh will counted on heavily this season to provide defense and rebounding at the post 
position. He showed his potential as a defensive stopper by blocking 3 shots against Nevada- 
Las Vegas in Montana’s first round game with the Rebels in the West Regionals in Tucson, 
Arizona.
He scored a career-high 8 points in a home win over Idaho State, making four-of-five 
shots. He had a career-high 2 rebounds in four different games.
“Josh is now ready,” Taylor said. “He has patiently waited, watched and learned, and 
we feel Josh is now ready to step in be a factor on our team. The next three years for Josh 
are very exciting. Now is the future for Josh.
“He is an extremely strong and physical player, and he will give us the kind of physical 
presence on the front line that we are going to need in the Big Sky Conference,” Taylor 
said. “He’s powerful, a good low post scorer and shot blocker and rebounder. Those are 
the kind of ingredients you need in this league to be successful.”
Lacheur was named a McDonald’s All-American and team MVP as a senior at Casa Robles 
High School. That season he averaged 18 points, 11 rebounds and 4 blocks 
a game for a Norm Ryan-coached team that went 20-11.
He was first team all-league as a junior and senior. His junior prep team 
had a record of 26-5.
He is a Business major.
Josh’s parents are Mike and Linda Lacheur of Sacramento. His father 
was a catcher in the San Diego Padres organization.
Birthday: October 7, 1971.
PRONOUNCED: Luh-SURE.
•J Jeremy 
VJ Lake
6-3, 185, HS/RS 
Freshman Guard from 
Lambert, Montana
A. star prep athlete, Jeremy earned 12 varsity letters, with four in football, basketball 
and track at Lambert High School. He redshirted at Montana last season.
Even more impressive, he was All-State and all-conference all four of his varsity basketball 
seasons for coach Matt Schriver. He was captain of his football and basketball teams as 
a junior and senior.
“Jeremy is a very intelligent player, and very complimentary to a team,” Taylor said. 
“But, the thing Jeremy does that a lot of people don’t realize is he is an outstanding shooter.
“We look for Jeremy to be a heady, smart, competitive player, but yet have the ability 
to shoot the basketball,” Taylor said. “That combination is what we need to allow us to
be successful both now, and in the future. I expect Jeremy to compete 
for minutes this year and help us this year, as well as prepare himself 
for increased roles in the future.”
His prep basketball teams won conference titles in 1988-89-90, and 
he was team MVP as a junior and senior. As a senior he averaged 26 
points, 9 rebounds and 6 assists a game, shooting 57 percent from the 
field and 80 percent from the line.
He played in the Montana-Wyoming all-star series, and won the three- 
point shooting contest there, making 13 in-a-row.
A Pre-Med major, he was class Valedictorian in high school and had 
a 4.0 GPA.
Jeremy’s parents are Martin and Marilyn Lake of Lambert.
Birthday: April 1, 1972.
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O O Anthony 6-5,205, hs/rs
^^k ^^k Freshman Forward from^^^F ^^^F Mayfield Lafayette, Louisiana
^Anthony showed steady improvement last year as a redshirt, and is another freshman 
expected to contribute in the 1991-92 season. In the off-season he worked hard on his 
three-point shooting.
He was an All-State (All-Parish) player at Northside High School, and a three-year 
letterman for coach Felix Johnson.
His prep team was District champion, and he was an All-District pick and team captain 
that year for his 29-8 team.
“If you look at start to finish what a year holds for a young man, Anthony came as 
far as anybody on our our team last year, even though he was in a redshirt situation, 
Taylor said.
“When you look at the transition from Louisiana to Montana, from high school to college, 
the basketball, socially, Anthony really found a niche in the Montana program,” Taylor 
said. “We now look for him to be in his comfort zone, and go out and compete, and give 
us the kind of play that we had hoped as a very exciting player out of high school.”
As a senior he averaged 25.5 points, 8.7 rebounds and 6.0 assists 
a game, and scored 44 points in one game. He shot 50 percent from 
the floor and 78 percent from the line. He was name to “Team Louisiana” 
and “Mr. Northside” at his high school.
He is a General Studies major.
Anthony’s mom is Ann Mayfield of Lafayette.
Birthday: May 3, 1972.
Paul 
Perkins
6-6, 235, HS
Freshman Forward from 
Los Angeles, California
A possible impact player as a true freshman, Paul was a standout prep player at South 
Pasadena High School.
As a senior he was All-State, All-CIF, team MVP and Top 15 Superstars in basketball 
for coach Jeff Klein.
“Paul was an extremely, highly sought after high school basketball player, Taylor said. 
“He had his priorities in the right place, for all of the right things in life, and selected Montana 
because of the things our program, our school and our state had to offer.
“We feel in return Paul will give us some really exciting moments in the future,” Taylor 
said. “He is an explosive athlete who can really jump and run, and rebound the ball. He 
dunks everything he gets his hands on. His best basketball is ahead of him. 
We feel his next four years will be something to remember for the fans 
at Montana.”
He earned 11 letters as a prep: four in basketball, two in football, 
volleyball and track, and one in wrestling. He was team captain in 
basketball, football and volleyball as a senior.
As a junior he shot 69 percent from the floor, averaging 13.1 points 
and 9.5 rebounds a game, and was named first team All-Rio Hondo 
League.
He will major in Sociology and plans to pursue a career in law 
enforcement.
Miscellaneous: Has a nine-foot pet python.
Paul’s parents are Fred and Shandra Perkins of South Pasadena.
Birthday: August 6, 1973.
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Friday, Nov. 22nd in Missoula
Location: Eugene, Oregon
Population: 150,000
Nickname: Ducks
Colors: Emerald Green & Lemon 
Yellow
Conference: Pac-10
President: Dr. Myles Brand 
Athletic Director: Bill Byrne
SID: Jamie Klund
SID Phone: 503-346-5488 (Work) 
503-484-5825 (Home)
Head Coach: Don Monson
Alma Mater: Idaho (1955) 
Record at UO: 107-124, 8 yrs.
Overall Record: 210-165, 13 yrs. 
Asst. Coaches: Ken Smith, Mike
Petersen, Leon Rice
1990-91 Record: 13-15
League Rec/Finish: 8-10/5th
Home Court: McArthur Court
(10,063)
Arena Phone: 503-346-4497
Series Record: 19-3, UO
Key Player(s): Jordy Lyden, F, 6-7, 
So., 7.4ppg; Bob Fife, C, Jr., 6-11, 
70ppg.
Oregon
Tuesday, Nov. 26th in San Jose
Location: San Jose, California
Population: 780,000
Nickname: Spartans
Colors: Gold, White & Blue
Conference: Big West
President: J. Handel Evans (interim)
Athletic Director: Dr. Thomas
Brennan
SID: Lawrence Fan
SID Phone: 408-924-1217 (Work) 
408-923-6104 (Home)
Head Coach: Stan Morrison
Alma Mater: Cal (1962)
Record at SJS: 15-40, 2 yrs. 
Overall Record: 218-223, 16 yrs. 
Asst. Coaches: Stan Stewart, Benny
White, John Coughran
1990-91 Record: 7-20
League Rec/Finish: 5-13 (10th)
Home Court: The Event Center
(4,600)
Arena Phone: 408-924-6474
Series Record: 6-2, SJS
Key Player(s): Terry Cannon, G,
6-0, Jr., 12.6ppg; Kevin Logan, F, 
6-7, Jr., 6.0ppg, 5.0rpg.
San Jose 
State
Friday, Saturday, Nov. 29-30 
KYLT Coca-Cola Classic XI in Missoula
Location: San Francisco, California
Population: 679,000
Nickname: Dons
Colors: Green & Gold
Conference: West Coast
President: Fr. John Schlegel, S.J. 
Athletic Director: Dr. Bill Hogan 
SID: Peter H. Simon
SID Phone: 415-666-6161 (Work) 
415-692-2069 (Home)
Head Coach: Jim Brovelli
Alma Mater: USF (1964) 
Record at USF: 72-97, 6 yrs. 
Overall Record: 232-227, 17 yrs. 
Asst. Coaches: Cory Russell, Bill 
Carr
1990-91 Record: 12-17
League Rec/Finish: 4-10/7th
Home Court: Memorial Gymnasium
(5,300)
Arena Phone: 415-666-2919
Series Record: First Meeting 
Key Player(s): Tim Owens, F, 6-5,
Sr., 20.1ppg, 7.0rpg; Orlando 
Smart, G, 6-0, So., 10.3ppg; Kevin 
Weeks, G, 6-3, Sr., 10.5ppg, 
5.0rpg; Darryl Johnson, F-C, 6-6, 
11.4ppg, 9.5rpg.
San 
Francisco
Friday, Saturday, Nov. 29-30
KYLT Coca-Cola Classic in Missoula
Location: Hammond, Louisiana
Population: 15,500
Nickname: Lions
Colors: Green & Gold 
Conference: Trans America Athletic 
President: Dr. G. Warren Smith 
Athletic Director: Tom Douple 
SID: Larry Hymel
SID Phone: 504-549-2341 (Work) 
504-345-8914 (Home)
Head Coach: Don Wilson
Alma Mater: SE Louisiana (1969) 
Record at SEL: 9-19/1 yr.
Overall Record: 9-19/1 yr.
Asst. Coaches: Norman Picou,
Ronald Cox
1990-91 Record: 9-19
League Rec/Finish: NA
Home Court: University Center
(7,500)
Arena Phone: 504-549-2341
Series Record: First Meeting
Key Player(s): Henry Washington,
G, 6-4, Jr., 16.9ppg, 4.3rpg; 
Michael Wolf, G, 6-4, Sr., 7.5ppg;
Marvin Pierre, C, 6-8, Sr., 6.8ppg, 
5.4rpg.
Southeast’n 
Louisiana
Don Monson Jordy Lyden
Head Coach Forward
IO
Stan Morrison 
Head Coach
Terry Cannon 
Guard
Jim Brovelli 
Head Coach
Tim Owens 
Forward
Don Wilson 
Head Coach
Henry 
Washington 
Guard
1991-92 Schedule
Nov. 7 Iceland National Team (Exh.)
Nov. 22 @Montana
Dec. 5 Fresno State
Dec. 7 Cal Poly Pomona
Dec. 12 @ East Tennessee State 
(Daiwa Ball)
Dec. 13 @ Japan All-Stars (Daiwa
Ball)
Dec. 14 @ Northeast Louisiana 
(Daiwa Ball)
Dec. 20 Oral Roberts
Dec. 27-28 @ Far West Classic 
(Minnesota/ LaSalle)
Jan. 4 Missouri
Jan. 9 Stanford’
Jan. 11 California’
Jan. 16 @ UCLA’
Jan. 18 @ USC’
Jan. 23 Washington State’
Jan. 25 Washington’
Jan. 30 @ Arizona*
Feb. 1 @ Arizona State’
Feb. 8 Oregon State’
Feb. 13 USC’
Feb. 15 UCLA’
Feb. 20 @ Washington’
Feb. 22 @ Washington State’
Feb. 27 Arizona State’
Mar. 1 Arizona*
Mar. 7 @ Oregon State*
Mar. 12 @ Stanford*
Mar. 14 @ California*
'Pacific-10 Conference game
1991-92 Schedule
Nov. 7 High Five America (Exh.)
Nov. 15 Latvian National Team (Exh.)
Nov. 26 Montana
Nov. 29 Utah
Dec. 7 @ Washington State
Dec. 9 @ Gonzaga
Dec. 14 San Diego
Dec. 21 @ Santa Clara
Dec. 23 Boise State
Dec. 28 California
Jan. 2 @ Long Beach State*
Jan. 4 @ UC Santa Barbara*
Jan. 11 @ Pacific*
Jan. 16 New Mexico State*
Jan. 18 UNLV*
Jan. 23 @ Utah State*
Jan. 25 @ Fresno State*
Jan. 30 Cal State Fullerton*
Feb. 1 UC Irvine*
Feb. 8 Pacific*
Feb. 13 @UNLV*
Feb. 15 @ New Mexico State*
Feb. 20 Fresno State*
Feb. 22 Utah State*
Feb. 27 @ UC Irvine*
Feb. 29 @ Cal State Fullerton’
Mar. 5 UC Santa Barbara’
Mar. 7 Long Beach State’
Mar. 13-15 @ Big West Tournament 
(in Long Beach)
’Big West Conference game
1991-92 Schedule
Nov. 13 Athletes United for Peace
(Exh.)
Nov. 18 German Nationals (Exh.)
Nov. 25 @ Cal State Fullerton
Nov. 29-30 @KYLT Coca-Cola 
Classic XI
Dec. 3 @ California
Dec. 6-7 Met Life Classic (USF, St.
Peter’s, Marist, Eastern Washington)
Dec. 10 @ Boise State
Dec. 14 Pacific
Dec. 21 @ Nevada-Reno
Dec. 23 Fresno State
Dec. 30 @ Texas Christian
Jan. 2 DePaul
Jan. 4 Columbia
Jan. 11 @ St. Mary’s’
Jan. 17 Santa Clara’
Jan. 18 San Diego’
Jan. 24 @ Pepperdine’
Jan. 25 @ Loyola Marymount*
Jan. 31 Loyola Marymount’
Feb. 1 Pepperdine*
Feb. 6 @ Portland’
Feb. 8 @ Gonzaga’
Feb. 14 Gonzaga’
Feb. 15 Portland’
Feb. 22 St. Mary’s College’
Feb. 27 @ San Diego’
Feb. 29 @ Santa Clara’
Mar. 7-9 @ WCC Tournament
(in Portand)
’West Coast Conference game
1991-92 Schedule
Nov. 9 Norwegian National Team 
(Exh.)
Nov. 22-23 @ Century Cellunet 
Classic
Nov. 25 @ McNeese State
Nov. 29-30 @KYLT Coca-Cola 
Classic XI
Dec. 2 Louisiana Tech
Dec. 6-7 @ Dr. Pepper Invitational
Dec. 17 @ Louisiana State
Dec. 21 @ Louisiana Tech
Jan. 4 @ Tulsa
Jan. 8 Mississippi
Jan. 11 Centenary’
Jan. 16 @ Mercer’
Jan. 18 @ Georgia Southern*
Jan. 23 Florida International’
Jan. 25 Stetson*
Jan. 27 Southern-Baton Rouge
Jan. 30 @ Georgia State*
Feb. 1 @ Samford*
Feb. 8 @ Centenary*
Feb. 13 Mercer*
Feb. 15 Georgia Southern*
Feb. 20 @ Florida International*
Feb. 22 @ Stetson*
Feb. 27 Georgia State’
Feb. 29 Samford’
Mar. 6-7 @ TAAC Tournament 
’Trans America Athletic Conference 
game
Friday, Saturday, Nov. 29-30
KYLT Coca-Cola Classic XI
in Missoula
Location: Arlington, Texas
Population: 250,000
Nickname: Mavericks 
Colors: Royal Blue & White 
Conference: Southland 
President: Dr. Wendell Nedderman 
Athletic Director: Bill Bibb 
SID: Jim Patterson
SID Phone: 817-273-2239 (Work) 
817-451-8338 (Home) 
Head Coach: Mark Nixon 
Alma Mater: West Texas St. (1976) 
Record at UO: 40-46, 3 yrs. 
Overall Record: 198-137, 11 yrs. 
Asst. Coaches: Allen Corder, Eddie
McCarter, Rick LeBato 
1990-91 Record: 20-9 
League Rec/Finish: 11-3/T, 2nd 
Home Court: Texas Hall (4,200) 
Arena Phone: 817-273-3795 
Series Record: First Meeting 
Key Player(s): Bobby Kenyon, C,
6-9, Sr., 19.8ppg, 7.7rpg; Eric
Gore, F, 6-7, Sr., 16.6ppg, 6.9rpg; 
Leonard Wilson, F, 6-5, Jr., 
15.2ppg, 4.3rpg.
Texas- 
Arlington
Wednesday, Dec. 4th 
in Missoula
Location: Portland, Oregon
Population: 250,000
Nickname: Pilots
Colors: Purple & White 
Conference: West Coast 
President: Rev. David T. Tyson
Athletic Director: Joe Etzel
SID: Steve Walker
SID Phone: 503-283-7527 (Work) 
504-690-9688 (Home)
Head Coach: Larry Steele
Alma Mater: Kentucky (1971) 
Record at UP: 24-88, 4 yrs.
Overall Record: 24-88, 4 yrs. 
Asst. Coaches: Art Wilmore, Art
Furman
1990-91 Record: 5-23
League Rec/Finish: 3-11 (8th) 
Home Court: Chiles Center (5,000)
Arena Phone: 503-283-7527
Series Record: 6-5, UM
Key Player(s): Erik Spoelstra, G,
6-1, Sr., 10.4ppg; Matt Houle, F,
6-7, Jr., 9-8ppg; Grant Tracy, F, 
6-6, Jr., 8.6ppg, 4.2rpg.
Portland
Saturday, Dec. 7 in Northridge
Location: Northridge, California
Population: 25,000
Nickname: Matadors
Colors: Red, White & Black 
Conference: Independent, Div. I 
President: Dr. James W. Cleary 
Athletic Director: Robert J. Hiegert 
SID: Barry Smith
SID Phone: 818-885-3243 (Work) 
818-712-9281 (Home)
Head Coach: Pete Cassidy
Alma Mater: Northridge (1960) 
Record at USF: 290-245, 20 yrs. 
Overall Record: 290-245, 20 yrs. 
Asst. Coaches: Tom McCollum,
Wayne Fluker
1990-91 Record: 8-20
League Rec/Finish: DNA
Home Court: Matador Gym (3,000)
Arena Phone: 818-885-4701
Series Record: 1-0, UM
Key Player(s): Andre Chevalier, G, 
6-0, So., 9.8ppg, 4.5apg; Keith 
Gibbs, F, 6-5, Sr., 9.0ppg; Percy 
Fisher, F-C, 6-7, Jr., 8.4ppg.
Cal State 
Northridge
Saturday, Dec. 14 in Malibu
Location: Malibu, California
Population: 18,000
Nickname: Waves
Colors: Orange & White
Conference: West Coast 
President: Dr. David Davenport 
Athletic Director: Wayne Wright 
SID: Michael Zapolski
SID Phone: 213-456-4333 (Work) 
213-457-4103 (Home)
Head Coach: Tom Asbury
Alma Mater: Wyoming (1967) 
Record at UP: 59-33/3 yrs. 
Overall Record: 59-33/3 yrs. 
Asst. Coaches: Steve Aggers, David
Campbell, Lamar Wilson
1990-91 Record: 22-9
League Rec/Finish: 13-1/1st
Home Court: Firestone Fieldhouse 
(3,104)
Arena Phone: 213-456-5050
Series Record: First Meeting
Key Player(s): Doug Christie, G,
6-6, Sr., 19.1ppg, 5.2rpg; Geoff
Lear, F, 6-8, Sr., 18.5ppg, 9.8rpg; 
Dana Jones, F, 6-6, So., lO.Oppq, 
8.2rpg.
Pepperdine
Mark Nixon Bobby Kenyon
Head Coach Center
Larry Steele 
Head Coach
Erik Spoelstra 
Guard
Pete Cassidy 
Head Coach
Percy Fisher 
Forward
Tom Asbury 
Head Coach
Doug Christie 
Guard
1991-92 Schedule
Nov. 23 @ Utah
Nov. 26 Huston-Tillotson
Nov. 29-30 @ KYLT Coca-Cola 
Classic XI
Dec. 3 Austin
Dec. 7 Georgia State
Dec. 10 Iowa State
Dec. 28 Charleston
Jan. 2 UT-San Antonio*
Jan. 4 Southwest Texas"
Jan. 6 Charleston
Jan. 9 @ San Houston State*
Jan. 11 @ Stephen F. Austin*
Jan. 18 North Texas*
Jan. 23 Nicholls State*
Jan. 25 McNeese State*
Jan. 30 @ Northeast Louisiana*
Feb. 1 @ Northwestern State*
Feb. 6 Stephen F. Austin
Feb. 8 Sam Houston State*
Feb. 15 @ North Texas*
Feb. 20 @ McNeese State*
Feb. 22 @ Nicholls State*
Feb. 27 Northwestern State*
Feb. 29 Northeast Louisisana*
Mar. 5 @ Southwest Texas*
Mar. 7 UT-San Antonio*
"Southland Conference game
1991-92 Schedule 1991-92 Schedule
Nov. 23 Seattle
Nov. 26 Eastern Washington
Nov. 30 Wisconsin
Dec. 4 @ Montana
Dec. 7 Fresno State
Dec. 14 Fullerton State
Dec. 21-22 @ Kauai Classic (Portland, 
UNC-Charlotte, William & Mary, 
Chaminade)
Dec. 30 Pacific Lutheran
Jan. 4 Air Force
Jan. 6 @ Hartford
Jan. 8 @ Dartmouth
Jan. 11 @ Loyola-Chicago
Jan. 16 Loyola-Marymount*
Jan. 18 Pepperdine*
Jan. 23 @ San Diego*
Jan. 25 @ Santa Clara*
Jan. 29 @ Gonzaga*
Feb. 1 Gonzaga’
Feb. 6 San Francisco*
Feb. 8 St. Mary’s’
Feb. 14 @ St. Mary’s’
Feb. 15 @ San Francisco’
Feb. 20 Santa Clara*
Feb. 22 San Diego*
Feb. 28 @ Pepperdine*
Feb. 29 @ Loyola Marymount*
Mar. 7-8 WCC Tournament
’West Coast Conference game
1991-92 Schedule
Nov. 8 Victoria (Exh.)
Nov. 22 @ Butler
Nov. 24 @ Southern Illinois
Nov. 25 @ Evansville
Nov. 29 Northern Arizona
Dec. 4 @ Long Beach State 
Dec. 7 Montana
Dec. 13 @ Boise State
Dec. 14 @ Utah
Dec. 21 @ Cal State Fullerton
Dec. 22 @ San Diego
Dec. 28 Eastern Washington
Jan. 3 @ St. Mary’s
Jan. 4 @ Stanford
Jan. 7 Fort Lewis
Jan. 9 So. Connecticut State
Jan. 14 Montana State
Jan. 18 Southern Utah State
Jan. 22 @ Northern Arizona 
Jan. 25 @ Northeastern Illinois
Jan. 27 @ Wisconsin-Milwaukee 
Jan. 31 Sacramento State
Feb. 8 @ Sacramento State
Feb. 10 @ Washington
Feb. 15 Milwaukee-Wisconsin
Feb. 18 Loyola Marymount
Feb. 22 Northeastern Illinois
Feb. 29 @ Southern Utah
Mar. 3 @ Brigham Young
Nov. 8 Lafayette Indiana (Exh.)
Nov. 12 Latvian Russian National
Team (Exh.)
Nov. 23 @ Jacksonville
Nov. 26 Cal State Dominguez Hills
Nov. 30 Boise State
Dec. 3 Nevada-Reno
Dec. 7 @ UCLA
Dec. 12 @ Cal State Fullerton
Dec. 14 Montana
Dec. 20-21 @ Alabama Birmingham
Tournament (Pepperdine, Georgia
Southern, U.A.B., Southwest
Texas)
Dec. 28 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
Dec. 30 Lafayette
Jan. 2 @ Kansas
Jan. 11 Loyola Marymount*
Jan. 16 @ Gonzaga*
Jan. 18 @ Portland’
Jan. 24 San Francisco*
Jan. 25 St. Mary’s’
Jan. 27 @ U.C. Santa Barbara (ESPN
9:00 p.m. Pacific)
Jan. 31 @ St. Mary’s*
Feb. 1 @ U.S.F. *
Feb. 7 Santa Clara*
Feb. 8 San Diego’
Feb. 13 @ San Diego’
Feb. 15 @ Santa Clara’
Feb. 22 @ Loyola Marymount’
Feb. 28 Portland*
Feb. 29 Gonzaga*
Mar. 7-9 @ WCC Tournament (in
Portland)
’West Coast Conference game
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Monday, Dec. 16 in Cedar City
Location: Cedar City, Utah
Population: 15,000
Nickname: Thunderbirds
Colors: Scarlet, Royal Blue, White 
Conference: Independent, Div. I 
President: Gerald R. Sherratt
Athletic Director: Jack Bishop 
SID: Jim Robinson
SID Phone: 801-586-7752 (Work) 
801-477-3479 (Home)
Head Coach: Neil Roberts
Alma Mater: BYU (1968) 
Record at UO: 55-56, 4 yrs.
Overall Record: 55-56, 4 yrs. 
Asst. Coaches: Bill Evans, Jim
Shaw
1990-91 Record: 16-12
League Rec/Finish: DNA
Home Court: Centrum (5,300)
Arena Phone: 801-586-7859
Series Record: First Meeting 
Key Player(s): DaVor Marcelic, G,
6-7, Sr., 17.6ppg, 4.5rpg; Dana 
Achtzehn, F, 6-6, Sr., 15.7ppg,
8.3rpg; Richard Barton, C, 6-9, Jr., 
29.4ppg, 8.2rpg (5 games)
S. Utah 
State
Friday, Dec. 20 in Missoula
Location: Seattle, Washington
Population: 2.5 million 
Nickname: Huskies
Colors: Purple & Gold
Conference: Pac-10
President: Dr. William P. Gerberding 
Athletic Director: Barbara Hedges 
SID: Dave Senko
SID Phone: 206-543-2230 (Work) 
206-823-4531 (Home)
Head Coach: Lynn Nance
Alma Mater: Washington (1965) 
Record at UW: 26-31, 2 yrs. 
Overall Record: 244-157, 14 yrs.
Asst. Coaches: Russ Critchfield,
Trent Johnson, Keith Brown 
1990-91 Record: 15-14 
League Rec/Finish: 5-13 (10th) 
Home Court: Hec Edmunson Pav.
(8,000)
Arena Phone: 206-543-2230
Series Record: 37-6, UW
Key Player(s): Doug Meekins, F, 
6-6, Sr., 16.1ppg, 6.5rpg; James 
French, G, 6-2, So., 4.3ppg, 
3.1apg.
Washington
Saturday, Dec. 21st in Missoula
Location: Myrtle Beach, South
Carolina
Population: 24,848
Nickname: Fighting Chanticleers 
Colors: Scarlet & Black
Conference: Big South 
Chancellor: Ronald G. Eaglin 
Athletic Director: Ed Green
SID: Wayne White
SID Phone: 803-349-2822 (Work) 
803-347-0216 (Home)
Head Coach: Russ Bergman 
Alma Mater: LSU (1971) 
Record at USF: 257-206, 16 yrs. 
Overall Record: 257-206, 16 yrs. 
Asst. Coaches: Michael Murphy,
Gary Leiner, Dean Murray 
1990-91 Record: 24-8 
League Rec/Finish: 13-1/1st 
Home Court: Kimbel Gym (1,800) 
Arena Phone: 803-349-2822 
Series Record: First Meeting 
Key Player(s): Tony Dunkin, F, 6-7,
Jr., 18.0ppg, 7.1rpg; Eddie 
Lesaine, F, 6-8, Sr., 6.8ppg,
4.6rpg.
Coastal 
Carolina
Sunday, Dec. 28th in Missoula
Location: Lewistown, Idaho 
Population: 50,000 
Nickname: Warriors
Colors: Columbia Blue & White 
Conference: Greater Cascade 
President: Dr. Lee Vickers 
Athletic Director:
SID: George Pfeifer
SID Phone: 208-799-2271 (Work) 
509-758-5743 (Home)
Head Coach: George Pfeifer 
Alma Mater: Lewis & Clark (1979) 
Record at LCS: 33-29, 2 yrs. 
Overall Record: 33-29, 2 yrs. 
Asst. Coaches: Jamie White 
1990-91 Record: 17-14 
League Rec/Finish: 6-8/4th 
Home Court: Warrior Gym (1,800) 
Series Record: First Meeting 
Key Player(s): John Hines, 6-6, F, Sr., 
12.5ppg, 4.9rpg; Morris LaFavor, 5-9, G, 
Sr., 11.9ppg.
Lewis & 
Clark State
Neil Roberts DaVor Marcelic
Head Coach Guard
Lynn Nance 
Head Coach
Doug Meekins 
Forward
Russ Bergman 
Head Coach
Tony Dunkin 
Forward
George Pfeifer 
Head Coach
John Hines 
Forward
1991-92 Schedule 1991-92 Schedule 1991-92 Schedule 1991-92 Schedule
Nov. 15 FC A (Exh.)
Nov. 22 @ Stephen F. Austin
Nov. 27 @ New Mexico State
Nov. 30 Nebraska
Dec. 5 SE Missouri
Dec. 7 @ Illinois State
Dec. 9 (© Evansville
Dec. 14 Weber State
Dec. 16 Montana
Dec. 21 @ Montana State
Dec. 23 Cal Poly Pomona
Dec. 28 San Diego State
Jan. 2 @ Stanford
Jan. 9 Fort Lewis
Jan. 11 @ San Diego State
Jan. 18 @ Cal State Northridge
Jan. 22 @ Kansas State
Jan. 25 Texas Wesleyan
Jan. 27 NE Illinois
Jan. 29 West Texas State
Feb. 1 Chicago State
Feb. 4 @ Idaho
Feb. 10 @ Chicago State
Feb. 11 @ NE Illinois
Feb. 18 (© Northern Arizona
Feb. 22 <© Sacramento State
Feb. 24 @ UTEP
Feb. 28 Northridge
Mar. 3 Idaho
Nov. 6 Iceland National Team (Exh.)
Nov. 20 @ Texas#
Dec. 3 Cal State-Chico
Dec. 6-7 @ Illinois Tournament 
(Washington, South Carolina State, 
Illinois, Hawaii)
Dec. 10 Alaska-Fairbanks
Dec. 20 @ Montana
Dec. 23 Jacksonville
Dec. 30 UC-San Diego
Jan. 3 Texas-El Paso
Jan. 7 Hawaii-Pacific
Jan. 11 Washington State"
Jan. 16 Arizona*
Jan. 18 Arizona State*
Jan. 23 @ Oregon State*
Jan. 25 @ Oregon*
Jan. 30 California*
Feb. 1 Stanford*
Feb. 6 @ UCLA*
Feb. 8 @ USC*
Feb. 10 Cal State Northridge
Feb. 13 @ Arizona State*
Feb. 15 @ Arizona*
Feb. 20 Oregon’
Feb. 22 Oregon State’
Feb. 27 @ Stanford*
Feb. 29 @ California’
Mar. 5 USC*
Mar. 7 UCLA*
Mar. 14 (© Washington State* 
#Preseason NIT
’Pacific-10 Conference game
Nov. 23 Shorter
Nov. 25 @ South Carolina State
Nov. 29 <© Great Alaskan Shootout 
(Alaska Anchorage, Coastal 
Carolina, Eastern Michigan, Idaho, 
Massachusetts, New Orleans, 
Oregon State, Santa Clara)
Dec. 1-2 Great Alaskan Shootout
Dec. 7 @ Wisconsin
Dec. 16 Livingstone
Dec. 19 @ Evansville
Dec. 21 (©Montana
Dec. 27-28 @ All College Tournament 
(Coastal Carolina, Morehead State, 
Oklahoma, Texas Christian)
Jan. 4 @ UNC Charlotte*
Jan. 8 Davidson’
Jan. 11 @ College of Charleston
Jan. 15 Belmont Abbey
Jan. 18 UNC Asheville*
Jan. 20 Radford*
Jan. 25 @ Liberty*
Jan. 27 Campbell*
Feb. 1 @ Radford’
Feb. 3 @ UNC Asheville*
Feb. 6 @ Charleston Southern'
Feb. 10 Winthrop*
Feb. 14 @ Davidson’
Feb. 17 College of Charleston
Feb. 22 (© Winthrop’
Feb. 24 Charleston Southern’
Feb. 27 Liberty*
Feb. 29 @ Campbell*
Mar. 5-7 @ Big South Conference 
Tournament (Anderson, South 
Carolina)
‘Big South Conference game
Oct. 28 @ Alberta
Oct. 29 @ Calgary
Oct. 30 @ Lethbridge
Nov. 15-16 @Nazarene Tournament 
(LCSC, Col. of Idaho, W. Montana,
NW Nazarene)
Nov. 22-23 LCSC Tidyman’s/Koze 
Tournament
(LCSC, Carroll, NW Nazarene, 
Northwest)
Nov. 30 Eastern Oregon State
Dec. 3 Whitman
Dec. 10 Eastern Oregon
Dec. 12 @ Utah
Dec. 23 @ Idaho
Dec. 28 @ Montana
Dec. 29 @ Montana Tech
Jan. 4 FCS (Exh.)
Jan. 9 @ Northwest College
Jan. 10 (©Seattle
Jan. 11 (©Central Washington
Jan. 18 Western Washington
Jan. 24 @ Puget Sound
Jan. 25 @ St. Martin’s
Jan. 30 @ Whitman
Feb. 1 Simon Fraser
Feb. 3 St. Martin’s
Feb. 8 Puget Sound
Feb. 11 (©Whitworth
Feb. 14 (© Simon Fraser
Feb. 15 @ Western Washington
Feb. 18 Whitworth
Feb. 22 Seattle
Feb. 26 Central Washington
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Thursday, Jan. 2 in Missoula on 
(ESPN)/Saturday, Feb. 8 in Ogden
Location: Ogden, Utah
Population: 80,000
Nickname: Wildcats
Colors: Royal Purple & White
Conference: Big Sky
President: Dr. Paul H. Thompson 
Athletic Director: Richard Hannan 
SID: Brad Larsen
SID Phone: 801-626-6010 (Work) 
801-776-5376 (Home)
Head Coach: Ron Abegglen
Alma Mater: BYU (1962)
Record at WSU: First Year 
Overall Record: 109-45, 5 yrs.
Asst. Coaches: Jim Mossel, Mark 
Coffman
1990-91 Record: 12-16 
League Rec/Finish: 7-9/6th
Home Court: Dee Events Center 
(12,000)
Arena Phone: 801-626-6588
Series Record: 37-29, WSU
Key Player(s): Anthony McGowan, 
F-C, 6-8, Sr., ll.lppg, 6.3rpg 
(1989-90); David Baldwin, F, 6-8, 
Sr., 11.6ppg, 7.6rpg; Al Hamilton, 
F, 6-6, Jr., 11.5ppg, 7.0rpg.
Weber 
State
Saturday, Jan. 4th in Missoula/
Thursday, Feb. 6th in Pocatello
Location: Pocatello, ID
Population: 46,000
Nickname: Bengals
Colors: Orange & Black
Conference: Big Sky
President: Dr. Richard L. Bowen 
Athletic Director: Randy Hoffman 
SID: Glenn Alford
SID Phone: 208-236-3651 (Work) 
208-233-7294 (Home)
Head Coach: Herb Williams
Alma Mater: Evansville (1968) 
Record at ISU: 11-18, 1 yr. 
Overall Record: 11-18, 1 yr.
Asst. Coaches: Don Evans, Barry
Janusch, Charlie Miller
1990-91 Record: 11-18
League Rec/Finish: 7-9/5th 
Home Court: Holt Arena (7,938)
Arena Phone: 208-236-2952
Series Record: 62-29, UM
Key Player(s): Kareem Carpenter, 
F, 6-7, So., 12.7ppg, 5.9rpg; 
Tyrone Buckmon, G, 6-2, Sr., 
5.9ppg, 6.8apg.
Idaho Eastern
State Washington
Saturday, Jan. 11th in Cheney/
Thursday, Feb. 13th in Missoula
Location: Cheney, Washington
Population: 8,000 
Nickname: Eagles 
Colors: Red & White
Conference: Big Sky 
President: Dr. Marshall E.
Drummond
Athletic Director: Dick Zornes
SID: Dave Cook
SID Phone: 509-359-6334 (Work) 
509-235-4672 (Home)
Head Coach: John Wade
Alma Mater: E. Washington (1983) 
Record at EWU: 11-16, 1 yr. 
Overall Record: 11-16, 1 yr.
Asst. Coaches: Rusty Smith, Darrell 
Barbour
1990-91 Record: 11-16
League Rec/Finish: 5-ll/8th
Home Court: Reese Court (5,000) 
Arena Phone: 509-359-6334
Series Record: 14-3, UM
Key Player(s): Shawn DeLaittre, W,
6-5, Jr., 12.3ppg, 4.1rpg; Miquel 
Johnson, W, 6-4, Sr., ll.Oppg, 
5.1rpg; Kemo Patrick, F, 6-6, Sr., 
12.6ppg, 7.5rpg; Justin Paola, G-F, 
6-6, Jr., 12.2ppg.
Saturday, Jan. 18th in Missoula/
Saturday, Feb. 22nd in Bozeman
Location: Bozeman, Montana
Population: 30,000
Nickname: Bobcats
Enrollment: 10,100
Colors: Blue & Gold
Conference: Big Sky
President: Dr. Mike Malone 
Athletic Director: Doug Fullerton 
SID: Bill Lamberty
SID Phone: 406-994-5133 (Work) 
406-587-5459 (Home)
Head Coach: Mick Durham
Alma Mater: Montana State (1979) 
Record at MSU: 12-16, 1 yr. 
Overall Record: 12-16, 1 yr.
Asst. Coaches: Will Bascus, Tryg
Johnson, Chris Heimert
1990-91 Record: 12-16
League Rec/Finish: 6-10/7th
Home Court: Brick Breeden FH
(7,848)
Arena Phone: 406-994-3210 
Series Record: 130-106, MSU
Key Player(s): Johnny Mack, G,
6-2, Jr., 16.8ppg; Willard Dean, G,
6-1, Sr., 11.5ppg; Johnny Perkins, 
G, 6-0, Sr., 10.8ppg; Steve Kunst, 
C, 6-9, Jr., 5.8ppg.
Montana 
State
Ron Abegglen Anthony McGowan
Head Coach Center-Forward
Mick Durham Johnny Mack
Head Coach Guard
Herb Williams 
Head Coach
Scott Roberts 
Guard
John Wade Justin Paola
Head Coach Guard-Forward
1991-92 Schedule 1991-92 Schedule 1991-92 Schedule 1991-92 Schedule
Nov. 13 FCA (Exh.)
Nov. 22 St. Mary’s (CA)
Nov. 26 Gonzaga
Nov. 29-30 Military Tournament
(Army, Citadel, Virginia Military, 
Weber State)
Dec. 7 Utah State
Dec. 14 @ Southern Utah
Dec. 16 Oral Roberts
Dec. 21 @ Brigham Young
Dec. 23 @ Minnesota
Dec. 28 Utah
Dec. 30 @ Utah State
Jan. 2 @ Montana* (ESPN)
Jan. 4 @ Montana State*
Jan. 9 Nevada’
Jan. 11 Northern Arizona*
Jan. 16 @ Boise State*
Jan. 18 @ Idaho*
Jan. 23 @ Eastern Washington*
Feb. 1 Idaho State*
Feb. 6 Montana State"
Feb. 8 Montana*
Feb. 13 @ Northern Arizona*
Feb. 15 @ Nevada*
Feb. 20 Idaho*
Feb. 22 Boise State*
Feb. 29 Eastern Washington*
Mar. 7 @ Idaho State*
Mar. 12-14 Big Sky/Coors Light
Tournament
* Big Sky Conference game
Nov. 6 Cuban National Team (Exh.)
Nov. 11 FCA (Exh.)
Nov. 22-23 @ Lobo Classic 
(Albuquerque, NM) (ISU, New 
Mex., Alabama-Birm., Duquesne)
Dec. 3 @ Arizona State
Dec. 6-7 @ Real Dairy Classic (Boise, 
ID) (ISU, Stephen F. Austin, Boise 
State, Sacramento State)
Dec. 12 Gonzaga
Dec. 14 @ Illinois State
Dec. 16 @ Northwestern
Dec. 18 BYU-Hawaii
Dec. 20-21 @ Pre-Holiday 
Tournament (Honolulu, HI) (Akron, 
Detroit Mercy, ISU, Hawaii)
Dec. 23 Northern Illinois
Dec. 30 @ Colorado State
Jan. 2 @ Montana State*
Jan. 4 ©Montana*
Jan. 9 Northern Arizona*
Jan. 11 Nevada*
Jan. 16 @ Idaho*
Jan. 18 @ Boise State*
Jan. 25 @ Eastern Washington*
Feb. 1 @ Weber State’
Feb. 6 Montana*
Feb. 8 Montana State*
Feb. 13 @ Nevada*
Feb. 15 @ Northern Arizona*
Feb. 20 Boise State*
Feb. 22 Idaho*
Feb. 27 Eastern Washington*
Mar. 7 Weber State*
Mar. 12-14 Big Sky/Coors Light 
Tournament
'Big Sky Conference game
Nov. 16 Brewster Packing (Exh.)
Nov. 26 @ Portland
Nov. 30 Whitworth
Dec. 6-7 @ Univ, of San Francisco 
Met Life Classic (San Francisco, 
Marist, St. Peters)
Dec. 10 Washington State
Dec. 15 @ Gonzaga
Dec. 20-21 @ Nebraska Ameritas 
Tournament (Nebraska, Texas 
A&M, Delaware State)
Dec. 28 @ Cal State Northridge
Jan. 4 Gonzaga
Jan. 9 Montana State*
Jan. 11 Montana *
Jan. 16 @ Northern Arizona*
Jan. 18 @ Nevada*
Jan. 23 Weber State*
Jan. 25 Idaho State*
Jan. 30 @ Idaho*
Feb. 1 @ Boise State’
Feb. 5 Northern Arizona*
Feb. 13 @Montana*
Feb. 15 @ Montana State*
Feb. 20 Nevada*
Feb. 27 @ Idaho State’
Feb. 29 @ Weber State*
Mar. 5 Boise State*
Mar. 7 Idaho*
Mar. 12-13 Big Sky/Coors Light 
Tournament
’Big Sky Conference game
Nov. 9 Athletes in Action (Exh.)
Nov. 16 Simon Fraser
Nov. 23 Montana Tech
Nov. 29-Dec. 1 @ Hawaii Invitational 
(Arizona, Dayton, Hawaii, Montana 
State)
Dec. 7 Southeast Missouri
Dec. 12 @ Wisconsin-Milwaukee
Dec. 14 @ St. Louis
Dec. 21 Southern Utah State
Dec. 27 Wisconsin-Milwaukee
Dec. 30 Appalachian State
Jan. 2 Idaho State*
Jan. 4 Weber State’
Jan. 9 @ Eastern Washington’
Jan. 11 Cal State-Sacramento
Jan. 14 @ Cal State Northridge
Jan. 18 @ Montana*
Jan. 23 Boise State*
Jan. 25 Idaho’
Jan. 30 @ Nevada*
Feb. 1 @ Northern Arizona’
Feb. 6 @ Weber State’
Feb. 8 @ Idaho State*
Feb. 15 Eastern Washington’
Feb. 22 Montana*
Feb. 27 @ Idaho*
Feb. 29 @ Boise State*
Mar. 5 Northern Arizona’
Mar. 7 Nevada’
Mar. 12-14 Big Sky/Coors Light 
Tournament
‘Big Sky Conference game
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Thursday, Jan. 23rd in Missoula/ 
Saturday, Feb. 29th in Moscow
Location: Moscow, Idaho
Population: 19,000
Nickname: Vandals
Colors: Silver & Gold
Conference: Big Sky
President: Dr. Elisabeth Zinser
Athletic Director: Gary Hunter
SID: Rance Pugmire
SID Phone: 208-885-0211 (Work) 
208-882-4592 (Home)
Head Coach: Larry Eustachy
Alma Mater: Long Beach State
(1979)
Record at UI: 19-11, 1 yr.
Overall Record: 19-11, 1 yr.
Asst. Coaches: Hugh Watson,
Steve Barnes
1990-91 Record: 19-11
League Rec/Finish: ll-5/3rd
Home Court: Kibbie-ASUl Dome 
(10,000)
Arena Phone: 208-885-0211
Series Record: 79-56, UM
Key Player(s): Otis Mixon, F, 6-5,
Sr., 7.0ppg, 3.9rpg; Calvin Ward, 
G, 6-0, Sr., 9.1ppg; Deon Watson, 
F, 6-8V2, So., 6.4ppg, 5.6rpg.
Idaho
Saturday, Jan. 25th in Missoula/
Thursday, Feb. 17th in Boise
Location: Boise, Idaho
Population: 125,000
Nickname: Broncos
Colors: Blue & Orange
Conference: Big Sky
President: Dr. John Keiser
Athletic Director: Gene Bleymaier
SID: Max Corbet
SID Phone: 208-385-1515 (Work) 
208-345-2180 (Home)
Head Coach: Bobby Dye
Alma Mater: Idaho State (1962) 
Record at BSU: 142-89/8 yrs. 
Overall Record: 302-176/17 yrs. 
Asst. Coaches: Rich Rider, George
Barrios, Rod Jensen
1990-91 Record: 18-11
League Rec/Finish: 10-4/4th
Home Court: BSU Pavilion (12,200) 
Arena Phone: 208-385-1503
Series Record: 24-20, UM
Key Player(s): Tanoka Beard, C, 
6-9, Jr., 17.7ppg, 5.0rpg; Billy 
Fikes, F, 6-6, Sr., 10.9ppg, 4.8rpg.
Boise 
State
Thursday, Jan. 30th in Flagstaff/
Saturday, Mar. 7th in Missoula
Location: Flagstaff, Arizona
Population: 45,000
Nickname: Lumberjacks
Colors: Blue & Gold
Conference: Big Sky
President: Dr. Eugene M. Hughes 
Athletic Director: Tom Jurich
SID: Wylie Smith
SID Phone: 602-523-6791 (Work) 
602-774-9037 (Home) 
Head Coach: Harold Merritt 
Alma Mater: Albany (1975)
Record at NAU: 4-27, 2 yrs.
Overall Record: 35-78/5 yrs. 
Asst. Coaches: Randall Moore,
Dave Babcock
1990-91 Record: 4-23
League Rec/Finish: l-15/9th
Home Court: Walkup Skydome
(9,500)
Arena Phone: 602-523-7724/7725
Series Record: 35-10, UM
Key Player(s): Steve Williams, G,
6-3, Sr., 13.2ppg; David Wolfe, C,
6-10, Sr., 12.9ppg, 6.7rpg.
Northern 
Arizona
Saturday, Feb. 1st in Reno/
Thursday, Mar. 5th in Missoula
Location: Reno, Nevada
Population: 190,000
Nickname: Wolf Pack
Enrollment: 11,500
Colors: Blue & Silver
Conference: Big Sky
President: Dr. Joseph Crowley
Athletic Director: Chris Ault
SID: Paul Stuart
SID Phone: 702-784-4600 (Work) 
702-329-4421 (Home)
Head Coach: Len Stevens
Alma Mater: Sacramento State 
(1971)
Record at UNR: 63-52, 4 yrs.
Overall Record: 164-163, 11 yrs.
Asst. Coaches: Derek Allister, Mike
Wurm, John Dunn, Scott Gradin 
1990-91 Record: 17-14 
League Rec/Finish: 12-4/2nd 
Home Court: Lawlor Events Center
(11,200)
Arena Phone: 702-784-4404
Series Record: 16-12, UM
Key Player(s): Ric Herrin, C, 6-10,
Jr., 18.2ppg, 9.8rpg; Kevin Soares, 
G, 6-1, Sr., 11.4ppg; Bryan 
Thomasson, G, 6-3, Sr., 11.9ppg.
Nevada
Larry Eustachy Calvin Ward
Head Coach Guard
Len Stevens Ric Herrin
Head Coach Center
Bobby Dye 
Head Coach
Billy Fikes 
Forward
Harold Merritt 
Head Coach
David Wolfe
Center
1991-92 Schedule 1991-92 Schedule 1991-92 Schedule 1991-92 Schedule
Nov. 14 Simon Fraser
Nov. 22 Sacramento State
Nov. 29-Dec. 2 @ Great Alaska 
Shootout (Alaska-Anchorage, E. 
Mich., Mass., New Orleans, Coastal 
Carolina, Oregon St., Santa Clara)
Dec. 5 @ Washington State
Dec. 10 @ Sacramento State
Dec. 14 Alcorn State
Dec. 22 @ Gonzaga
Dec. 23 Lewis & Clark State
Dec. 27-28 @ Toledo Tournament 
(Toledo, NC A&T, Rhode Island)
Jan. 2 @ Nevada'
Jan. 4 @ Northern Arizona'
Jan. 11 Boise State'
Jan. 16 Idaho State*
Jan. 18 Weber State'
Jan. 23 @ Montana'
Jan. 25 @ Montana State'
Jan. 30 Eastern Washington*
Feb. 4 Southern Utah
Feb. 6 Northern Arizona*
Feb. 8 Nevada’
Feb. 15 @ Boise State*
Feb. 20 @ Weber State’
Feb. 22 @ Idaho State*
Feb. 27 Montana State*
Feb. 29 Montana *
Mar. 3 @ Southern Utah
Mar. 7 @ Eastern Washington*
Mar. 12-14 Big Sky/Coors Light 
Tournament
’Big Sky Conference game
Nov. 7 Al A/Blue Angels (Exh.)
Nov. 12 Iceland National Team (Exh.)
Nov. 20 Colorado State (pre-season 
NIT)
Nov. 25 @ Wyoming
Nov. 30 @ Pepperdine
Dec. 6-7 Real Dairy Classic (Stephen 
F. Austin, Idaho State, Sacramento 
State, Boise State)
Dec. 10 San Francisco
Dec. 13 Cal State Northridge
Dec. 18 St. Mary’s (CA)
Dec. 20 California-San Diego
Dec. 23 @ San Jose State
Dec. 27-28 Albertson’s Classic 
(Western Michigan, Hofstra, Air 
Force, Boise State)
Jan. 2 @ Northern Arizona*
Jan. 4 @ Nevada*
Jan. 11 @ Idaho’
Jan. 16 Weber State*
Jan. 18 Idaho State*
Jan. 23 @ Montana State*
Jan. 25 @ Montana*
Feb. 1 Eastern Washington*
Feb. 6 Nevada*
Feb. 8 Northern Arizona*
Feb. 15 Idaho’
Feb. 20 @ Idaho State*
Feb. 22 @ Weber State*
Feb. 27 Montana*
Feb. 29 Montana State'
Mar. 5 @ Eastern Washington'
Mar. 12-14 Big Sky/Coors Light 
Tournament
'Big Sky Conference game
Nov. 23 Maine
Nov. 27 @ Cal State Sacramento 
Nov. 29 @ Cal State Northridge 
Dec. 3 Bemidji State
Dec. 7 @ St. Mary’s (CA)
Dec. 18 @ Arizona
Dec. 21 @ Colorado
Dec. 28 @ Louisiana State
Jan. 2 Boise State*
Jan. 4 Idaho'
Jan. 9 @ Idaho State*
Jan. 11 @ Weber State'
Jan. 16 Eastern Washington*
Jan. 20 Cal State Sacramento
Jan. 22 Cal State Northridge
Jan. 25 @ Nevada*
Jan. 30 Montana*
Feb. 1 Montana State*
Feb. 5 @ Eastern Washington'
Feb. 6 @ Idaho'
Feb. 8 @ Boise State*
Feb. 13 Weber State*
Feb. 15 Idaho State*
Feb. 18 Southern Utah State
Feb. 29 Nevada*
Mar. 5 @ Montana State*
Mar. 7 @ Montana *
Mair. 12-14 Big Sky/Coors Light 
Tournament
’Big Sky Conference game
Nov. 12 German Club (Exh.)
Nov. 22 @ California
Nov. 26 @ Pacific
Nov. 29 Loyola Marymount
Dec. 3 @ Pepperdine
Dec. 7 Santa Clara
Nov. 11 @ Fresno State
Nov. 19 Northwestern State (LA)
Dec. 21 San Francisco
Nov. 28 @ UNLV
Jan. 2 Idaho*
Jan. 4 Boise State*
Jan. 9 @ Weber State*
Jan. 11 @ Idaho State*
Jan. 14 St. Mary’s (CA)
Jan. 18 Eastern Washington'
Jan. 25 Northern Arizona*
Jan. 30 Montana State*
Feb. 1 Montana *
Feb. 6 @ Boise State*
Feb. 8 @ Idaho'
Feb. 13 Idaho State*
Feb. 15 Weber State"
Feb. 20 @ Eastern Washington*
Feb. 24 College of Idaho
Feb. 29 @ Northern Arizona*
Mar. 5 © Montana*
Mar. 7 @ Montana State'
Mar. 12-14 Big Sky/Coors Light
Tournament
’Big Sky Conference game
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Big Sky Conference
The Big Sky Athletic Conference is currently in its 29th 
season of operation with championships being conducted in 
12 sports including men’s and women’s cross country, basket­
ball, indoor track and field, tennis, outdoor track and field, 
women’s volleyball and men’s football. The Big Sky Con­
ference has nine member institutions and is affiliated with 
NCAA Division I in all sports. In football the league competes 
in Division 1-AA.
The 1988-89 athletic season in the Big Sky Conference was 
the first in which the league sponsored championship com­
petition in women’s sports. On July 1, 1988, the Mountain 
West Athletic Conference, located in Cheney, Washington, 
merged with the Big Sky, moving and combining office staffs 
in Boise, Idaho. The Mountain West Conference had been 
in existence since 1982.
The Big Sky Conference consists of Boise State University, 
Boise, Idaho; Eastern Washington University, Cheney, 
Washington; University of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho; Idaho State 
University, Pocatello, Idaho; University of Montana, Missoula, 
Montana; Montana State University, Bozeman, Montana; 
University of Nevada, Reno, Nevada; Northern Arizona 
University, Flagstaff, Arizona; and Weber State College, 
Ogden, Utah. Formed in 1963, the Big Sky Conference con­
sisted of charter members Idaho, Idaho State, Gonzaga 
(Spokane, Washington), Montana, Montana State and Weber 
State. Boise State and Northern Arizona joined the league 
July 1, 1970, in the Big Sky’s first expansion.
Nevada-Reno was admitted to the league July 1, 1979, 
replacing former charter member Gonzaga. On July 1, 1987, 
Eastern Washington became the Big Sky’s ninth member.
After this season Nevada-Reno will leave the Big Sky to join 
the Big West Conference, moving up to Division I-A in football.
When all nine members of the Mountain West Conference 
and Big Sky Conference were»parallel the way was paved to 
merge the two leagues.
The Big Sky Conference has member institutions in six states 
and covers more than 220,000 square miles (or almost l/12th 
the total square miles in the continental United States). The 
six states included in the Big Sky Conference (Arizona, Idaho, 
Montana, Nevada, Utah and Washington) span from the Cana­
dian to Mexican borders. The Big Sky Conference is one of 
two major conferences located in the Rocky Mountain region.
The name BIG SKY originated in a novel authored in 1947, 
by A. B. (Bud) Guthrie, of Great Falls, Montana, entitled THE 
BIG SKY. Jack Hollowell, former Montana Advertising Direc­
tor, promoted the Big Sky theme for the Treasure State. Harry 
Missildine, of the Spokane SPOKESMAN-REVIEW, called for 
the Conference to be named “The Big Sky Conference” in 
his column of February 20, 1963. On February 25, 1963, the 
Conference name was adopted by the presidents of the new­
ly formed league during a meeting in Spokane, Washington.
Ron Stephenson is the current Conference Commissioner, 
taking over the post July 1, 1981, from Steve Belko, who had 
served since 1977. John Roning was the league’s second Com­
missioner, serving from 1971 until 1977. Jack Friel was the 
Big Sky’s first Commissioner, serving from 1963 to 1971.
Dr. Sharon Holmberg currently serves as Co-Commissioner 
of the Big Sky Conference after guiding the Mountain West 
Athletic Conference from its beginning in 1982 until its merger 
with the Big Sky in 1988.
Arnie Sgalio serves as the Big Sky’s Assistant Commissioner 
of Information Services, and is beginning his 13th year.
Art Mendini is in his third year with the Big Sky as the 
league’s first full-time Supervisor of Officials while Kay Johnson 
is in her fourth year as the Conference Administrative As­
sistant.
Ron Stephenson
Commissioner
Arnie Sgalio
Asst. Commissioner, 
Information Services
Past Champs, Runnersup
1990-91... ...Montana (13-3).............. .........Nevada (12-4)
1989-90... ...Idaho (13-3).......................... ........E. Washington (11-5)
1988-89... ...Idaho, Boise State (13-3)
1987-88... ...Boise State (13-3)................ .........Idaho (11-5)
1986-87... ...Montana State (12-2)............. .........Boise State (10-4)
1985-86... ...N. Arizona (9-5).................... Montana (9-5)
1984-85... ...Reno (11-3)............................ ....... Montana (10-4)
1983-84......Weber State (12-2).......................Montana (9-5)
1982-83... ...Reno, Weber State (10-4)
1981-82... ...Idaho (13-1)............................ ...... Montana (10-4)
1980-81... ...Idaho (12-2)........................ ...... Montana, Montana St. (11-3)
1979-80... ...Weber State (13-1).................. ....... Idaho (9-5)
1978-79... ...Weber State (10-5)................ .......NAU, Idaho St. (8-6)
1977-78... ...Montana (12-2)..... .......Idaho St. (11-3)
1976-77... ...Idaho State (13-1)...................... ..Weber St. (11-3)
1975-76... ...Boise State (11-5)......................... ..Weber St. (10-6)
1974-75... ...Montana (13-1)...................... ..Idaho State (9-5)
1973-74... ...Idaho State (12-3)...................... ..Montana (11-4)
1972-73... ...Weber State (13-1)..................... ..Idaho State (10-4)
1971-72... ...Weber State (10-4)........................ ..ISU, Gonzaga, NAU (8-6)
1970-71... ...Weber State (12-2)........................ ..Idaho, Montana State (8-6)
1969-70... ...Weber State (12-3)........................ ..Idaho State (11-4)
1968-69... ...Weber State (15-0)..................... ..Montana State (11-4)
1967-68... ...Weber State (12-3)........................ ..Idaho (9-6)
1966-67... ...Montana State and Gonzaga (7-3)
1965-66... ...Gonzaga and Weber State (8-2)
1964-65... ...Weber State (8-2).........................Montana State, Gonzaga (6-4)
1963-64... ...Montana State (8-2)......................Weber State (7-3)
1990-91 Big Sky Standings
BIG SKY ALL GAMES
Hndicates won regular season and host role for the Big Sky/Coors Light Basketball Tournament 
©Indicates won seeded position in the Big Sky/Coors Light Basketball Tournament 
#Won Coors Light/Big Sky Basketball Tournament and automatic berth into NCAA basketball championships
W L Pct. PF PA W L Pct. PF PA
Montana!# 13 3 .813 1240-77.5 1132-71.1 23 8 .742 2453-79.1 2174-70.1
Nevada@ 12 4 .750 1188-74.3 1102-68.9 17 14 .548 2252-72.6 2264-73.0
Idaho© 11 5 .689 1162-72.6 1078-67.4 19 11 .633 2172-72.7 1978-68.2
Boise State© 10 6 .625 1138-71.1 1068-66.8 18 11 .621 2001-69.0 1873-64.6
Idaho State@ 7 9 .438 1299-81.2 1345-84.1 11 18 .379 2323-78.1 2509-86.5
Weber State @ 7 9 .438 1252-78.3 1210-75.6 12 16 .428 2123-75.8 2087-74.5
Montana State 6 10 .375 1237-77.3 1281-80.1 12 16 .429 2267-81.0 2301-82.2
Eastern Washington 5 11 .312 1277-79.8 1303-81.4 11 16 .408 2184-80.9 2214-82.0
Northern Arizona 1 15 .062 1140-71.3 1401-87.6 4 23 .148 1981-73.4 2406-89.1
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--------------- Grizzly Hall of Fame---------------
Name
Roy McPhail 
Arthur Bishop
Ray Hamilton 
Edwin Cummins 
Ernest Prescott 
William Larkin 
George Dahlberg 
Edward Illman 
Sam Kain 
Edward Chinske 
Billy LeRoy Rohlffs 
William Lazetich 
Bernard Ryan 
William DeGroot 
William Jones
Years Played
1905-1906 
1907-1908 
1907-1908
1913- 1914
1914- 1916 
1917-1918
1923- 1924
1924- 1925 
1926-1927
1928- 1929
1929- 1930
1937- 1938
1938- 1939 
1940-1941 
1940-1941
1907-1908 
1909 
1909 
1915-1916 
1918 
1920-1921
1925
1926 
1928
1930
1931
1939
1940 
1942 
1942
(Inducted Feb. 15, 1951)
Louis Rocheleau 
Richard Carstensen
Robert Cope
Ed Wenger
(Inducted March
1946- 1947-1948-1949
1947- 1948-1949-1950
1947-1948-1949-1950 
1906-1907-1908
1, 1955)
Hometown
New Chicago, MT 
Missoula, MT 
Missoula, MT 
Helena, MT 
Missoula, MT 
Red Lodge, MT 
Butte, MT 
Missoula, MT 
Helena, MT 
Michigan City, IN 
Salem, SD 
Anaconda, MT 
Livingston, MT 
Billings, MT 
Livingston, MT
Missoula, MT 
Helena, MT 
Missoula, MT 
Anaconda1, MT
Name Years Played Hometown
Rudolph Rhoades 1955-1956-1957 Kalispell, MT
Russell Sheriff 1956-1957-1958 Helena, MT
Daniel Balko 1958-1959-1960 Great Falls, MT
Robert O’Billovich 1960-1961-1962 Butte, MT
Charles Burgess 1941-1942-1943 Dillon, MT
(Inducted November 27, 1967)
John Eaheart
Harold Sherbeck
Robert Sparks 
Edward Anderson
Fred Whistler
(Inducted April
Naseby Rhinehart Sr.
Rae Greene
Charles Moses
John Cheek
Charles Davis 
Edward Argenbright
1948-1949-1950
1951- 1952
1950-1951-1952
1952- 1953-1954
1912-1913
1, 1957)
1933-1934-1935
1939-1940-1941
1946-1947-1948
1946- 1947-1948
1947- 1952-1953
1954-1955-1956
Missoula, MT 
Big Sandy, MT 
Missoula, MT 
Missoula, MT 
Missoula, MT
Milwaukee, W1 
Chicago, IL 
Midwest, WY 
Dillon, MT 
Dillon, MT 
Cut Bank, MT
Timothy Aldrich 1962-1963-1964 Missoula, MT
Raymond Lucien 1961-1962-1963 Baton Rouge, LA
(Inducted January 28, 1971)
Charles G. Miller 1936-1937-1938 Anaconda, MT
Dave Gustafson 1968-1969-1970 Vaughan, MT
(Inducted February 24, 1979)
Allan Nielsen 1976-1977-1978-1979 Westby, MT
Ray Howard 1954-1955-1956-1957 Helena, MT
Jim Powell 1957-1958-1959 Missoula, MT
Dan Sullivan 1960-1961-1962 Butte, MT
(Inducted February 16, 1980)
Bill “Biff” Hall 1939-1940-1941 Sioux Falls, SD
Eric Hays 1973-1974-1975 Junction City, OR
Steve Lowry 1961-1962-1963 Red Lodge, MT
(Inducted January 24, 1981)
Ken McKenzie 1972-1973-1974-1975 Port Coquitlam, BC
Mike Murray 1972-1973 Seattle, WA
(Inducted February 27, 1982)
Jim Graham 1946-1947-1948-1949 Columbus, MT
Robin “Bo” Selvig 1971-1972-1973-1974 Outlook, MT
(Inducted February 19, 1983)
Ben DeMers 1973-1974-1975-1976 Missoula, MT
(Inducted February 14, 1984)
Micheal Ray Richardson 1975-76-77-78 Denver, CO
(Inducted February 23, 1985)
The 1961-62 Grizzly team:: Back row, L-R: Coach Frosty Cox, Harold Fullerton, Steve Lowry, Dan Sullivan, and Keith 
Low. Front row, L-R: Tim Aldrich, Ray Lucien, and Ron Quilling. Lowry, Aldrich and Lucien are all members of the 
Grizzly Basketball Hall of Fame.
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A -UM All-Time Coaching Records
The 1975 Big Sky Conference champions. Back row, L-R: Tom Peck, Ben DeMers, Eric Hays, Larry Smedley, Jim Swain, 
Tim Blaine, Ken McKenzie, Jim Darby, Mark Reich, Tim Stambaugh, Micheal John Richardson, Steve DeMers, Micheal 
Ray Richardson, Mark Nord, Chris Powers. Front row, L-R: manager Pat Dolezal, athletic trainer Naseby Rhinehart, 
assistant coach Jim Brandenburg, equipment manager Ruppert Holland, head coach Jud Heathcote, managers Den­
nis Murphy and Don Ryan.
Season Won Lost Coach
1904-05................. ................ (No Record) .................Fred W. Schule
1905-06................. ............... 4 2 .................Fred W. Schule
1906-07............. ............... 2 2 ................. Fred W. Schule
1907-08................ ............... 6 3 .............Albion G. Findley
1908-09................ ............... 1 0 .............Albion G. Findley
1909-10 and 1910-11 (No Team)
1911-12.......................... 1 5 ...................... N. Whitlock
1912-13.......................... 5 3 ........... W. H. Mustaine
1913-14.......................... 2 9 .................W. H. Mustaine
1914-15.......................... 4 6 ............................. Jerry Nissen
1915-16.......................... 6 4 ..................... Jerry Nissen
1916-17.......................... 4 11 ..................Jerry Nissen
1917-18.......................... 6 6 ............................. Jerry Nissen
1918-19 (War)
1919-20.......................... 7 9 ..................... Bernard Bierman
1920-21.......................... 12 8 ................Bernard Bierman
1921-22.................... 14 7 ...............Bernard Bierman
1922-23.......................... 7 14 .............J. W. Stewart
1923-24.......................... 7 8 ................J. W. Stewart
1924-25.......................... 9 10 ................J. W. Stewart
1925-26.......................... 5 10 .............. J. W. Stewart
1926-27......................... 5 11 ...............J. W. Stewart
1927-28......................... 6 8 .............J. W. Stewart
1928-29......................... 9 11 ............J. W. Stewart
1929-30......................... 13 9 ................J. W. Stewart
1930-31......................... 10 12 .................J. W. Stewart
1931-32......................... 6 14 ................J. W. Stewart
1932-33......................... 8 11 .........A. J. Lewandowski
1933-34......................... 16 10 ............A. J. Lewandowski
1934-35......................... 6 18 ....... A. J. Lewandowski
1935-36......................... 13 11 ............A. J. Lewandowski
1936-37................... 14 12 .............. A. J. Lewandowski
1937-38......................... 10 19 .............George Dahlberg
1938-39......................... 17 13 ...........George Dahlberg
1939-40......................... 17 8 ..................... George Dahlberg
1940-41........................ 14 14 ....................George Dahlberg
1941-42................... 14 10 ............George Dahlberg
1942-43......................... 15 9 .Clyde Carpenter-Ed Chinske
1943-44......................... 2 10 .......................Ed Buzzetti
1944-45................... 7 23 .............George Dahlberg
1945-46......................... 13 16 ................. George Dahlberg
1946-47................... 12 16 ..................... George Dahlberg
1947-48......................... 21 11 .............. George Dahlberg
1948-49......................... 12 13 ...............George Dahlberg
Season Won
1949- 50................................. 27
1950- 51................................. 13
1951- 52................................. 12
1952- 53......................... 14
1953- 54................................. 7
1954- 55................................. 12
1955- 56................................. 14
1956- 57................................. 13
1957- 58................................. 12
1958- 59................................. 10
1959- 60................................. 7
1960- 61................................. 14
1961- 62................................. 10
1962- 63................................. 6
1963- 64................................. 6
1964- 65................................. 11
1965- 66................................. 14
1966- 67................................. 6
1967- 68................................. 8
1968- 69................................. 9
1969- 70................................. 8
1970- 71................................. 8
1971- 72................................. 14
1972- 73................................. 13
1973- 74................................. 19
1974- 75................................. 21
1975- 76................................. 13
1976- 77*.............................. 7
1977- 78................................. 21
1978- 79................................. 14
1979- 80................................. 17
1980- 81................................. 19
1981- 82................................. 17
1982- 83................................. 21
1983- 84................................. 23
1984- 85................................. 22
1985- 86................................. 21
1986- 87................................. 18
1987- 88................................. 18
1988- 89................................. 20
1989- 90................................. 18
1990- 91................................. 23
TOTALS...................... 973
Lost Coach
.................... George Dahlberg 
................George Dahlberg 
................George Dahlberg 
................George Dahlberg 
.................... George Dahlberg 
................George Dahlberg 
.......................Forrest Cox 
..............................Forrest Cox 
.............................. Forrest Cox 
.......................Forrest Cox 
.............................. Forrest Cox 
.......................Forrest Cox 
.......................Forrest Cox 
.................................Ron Nord 
.........................Ron Nord 
.................................Ron Nord 
.................................Ron Nord 
.................................Ron Nord 
.................................Ron Nord 
.................................Bob Cope 
........................Lou. Rocheleau 
........................Lou. Rocheleau 
...................Jud Heathcote 
...................Jud Heathcote 
......................... Jud. Heathcote 
...................Jud Heathcote 
......................... Jud. Heathcote 
.....................Jim Brandenburg 
................Jim Brandenburg 
..................Mike Montgomery 
..................Mike Montgomery 
..................Mike Montgomery 
..................Mike Montgomery 
..................Mike Montgomery 
..................Mike Montgomery 
..............Mike Montgomery 
..................Mike Montgomery 
Morrill 
Morrill 
Morrill 
Morrill 
Morrill
4
18
14
11
20
14
12
9
19
14
17
9
14
18
17
15
10
18
17
17
18
16
12
13
8
8
12
19
8
13
11
9
10
8
7
8
11
11  Stew
11 ......................Stew
11 ......................Stew
11  Stew
8 Stew
925
‘Forfeited 11 wins because of ineligible player
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&------ Final 1990-91 Grizzly Basketball Statistics-------
(23-8 Overall/13-3 Big Sky Conference—1st) 
(16-2 Home; 7-5 Road; 0-1 Neutral)
—Total— —3 Pt—
Player G/GS FG-FGA-FG% FG-FGA-FG% FT-FTA-FT%
Kevin Kearney 31/31 212-418-.507 14- 43.326 130-186.699
Delvon Anderson 31/31 151-338.447 21- 59-.356 90-134-.672
Daren Engellant 31/31 135-263.513 2- 8-.250 84-127-.661
Gary Kane 31/ 0 118-257-.459 68-163-.417 51- 65-.785
Roger Fasting 31/31 123-264-.466 25- 80-.313 73-103-.709
Nate Atchison 31/ 0 59- 99-596 0- 0-.000 37- 52-.712
Eric Jordan 31/28 43- 92.467 1- 2-.500 59- 86.686
Keith Crawford 28/ 3 31- 73.425 3- 11-/273 28- 44.636
Josh Lacheur 19/ 0 9- 18-.500 0- 0-.000 3- 8.375
Al Brown 8/ 0 1- 4-.250 0- 0-.000 0- 0-.000
UM 31/31 882-1826-.483 134-366-.366 555-805-.689
Opponents 31/31 822-1909-.431 184-522-.353 443-698.635
Off Def Tot
Pts Avg Reb Reb Reb Avg PF/D Ast TO Blk Stl Min
568 18.3 97 102 199 6.4 64/1 17 73 9 12 975
413 13.3 81 144 225 7.3 76/2 55 69 22 72 944
356 11.5 101 168 269 8.7 94/6 36 44 71 28 935
355 11.5 16 53 69 2.2 54/2 32 51 5 29 597
344 11.1 24 78 102 3.3 86/3 133 75 4 32 952
155 5.0 39 84 123 4.0 63/0 5 31 13 14 453
146 4.7 8 58 66 2.1 95/5 111 93 3 34 778
93 3.3 3 34 37 1.3 46/0 92 58 3 11 441
21 1.1 5 11 16 .8 20/0 3 13 9 2 121
2 .3 1 3 4 .5 3/0 1 4 2 1 29
2453 79.1 375 735 1245 40.2 601/19 485 511 141 235
2271 73.3 355 607 1073 34.6 651/21 418 477 119 227
&-------- Grizzly All-Big Sky Selections
1991 Kevin Kearney (MVP)..,................................. 1st team
Daren Engellant.................................................... 1st team
1990 John Reckard......................................................... 1st team
1989 Wayne Tinkle..........................................................2nd team
1988 Wayne Tinkle..........................................................2nd team
1987 Scott Zanon.............................................................2nd team
1986 Larry Krystkowiak (MVP)............................. 1st team
1985 Larry Krystkowiak (MVP)............................. 1st team
Larry McBride.......................................................2nd team
1984 Larry Krystkowiak (MVP)............................. 1st team
Marc Glass.............................................................1st team
1983 Derrick Pope (MVP)......................................1st team
1982 Derrick Pope........................................................... 1st team
1981 Craig Zanon........................................................... 1st team
1980 John Stroeder........................................................2nd team
Craig Zanon..........................................................2nd team
1979 John Stroeder........................................................ 2nd team
Allan Nielsen.........................................................2nd team
1978 Micheal Ray Richardson.................................... 1st team
Allan Nielsen.........................................................2nd team
John Stroeder....................................................... 2nd team
1977 Micheal Ray Richardson.................................... 1st team
Micheal John Richardson..................................2nd team
1976 Micheal Ray Richardson.................................... 1st team
1975 Ken McKenzie........................................................ 1st team
Eric Hays.................................................................1st team
1974 Ken McKenzie........................................................ 1st team
Eric Hays.................................................................2nd team
Robin Selvig...........................................................2nd team
1973 Mike Murray........................................................... 1st team
1972 Mike Murray............................................................1st team
1970 Dave Gustafson......................................................1st team
1969 Harold Ross..............................................................1st team
Ron Moore.........................................2nd team
1968 Ron Moore.........................................2nd team
1966 John Holliday .....................................2nd team
John Quist........................................2nd team
1965 Ed Samelton............................................................2nd team
1964 Tim Aldrich............................................................. 2nd team
Ken McKenzie in the NCAA game vs. UCLA, 1975.
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-------------1990-91 Grizzly Big Sky Statistics-------------
Player G/GS
—Total— 
FG-FGA-FG%
—3 Pt— 
FG-FGA-FG% FT-FTA-FT% Pts Avg
Off Def 
Reb Reb
Tot. 
Reb Avg PF/D Ast TO Blk Stl Min
Kevin Kearney 16/16 117-224.522 2-19-.105 72-98.735 308 19.3 53 49 102 6.4 36/1 9 37 5 7 508
Delvon Anderson 16/16 71-158-449 12-28-.429 58-79-.734 212 13.3 35 82 117 7.3 38/1 29 26 13 31 496
Roger Fasting 16/16 63-130-.485 13-43-.302 47-69-.681 186 11.6 11 44 55 3.4 41/2 67 39 0 10 498
Gary Kane 16/ 0 56-137-.409 37-93-.398 19-28-.679 168 10.5 5 28 33 2.1 25/1 11 20 4 13 306
Daren Engellant 16/16 61-128-.477 2- 5-.400 35-56-625 159 9.9 53 97 150 9.4 58/5 17 14 41 15 476
Eric Jordan 16/14 20- 41-.488 0- 1-.000 28-48-583 68 4.3 3 25 28 1.8 49/1 51 46 0 13 390
Nate Atchison 16/ 0 26- 50-.520 0- 0-.000 15-19.790 67 4.2 23 34 57 3.6 35/0 3 12 7 7 242
Keith Crawford 16/ 2 23- 52- 442 2- 7 .286 8-19-.421 56 3.5 2 20 22 1.4 27/0 60 24 1 5 245
Josh Lacheur 9- 0 7- 10-.700 0- 0-.000 0- 2-.000 14 1.6 1 7 8 .9 9/0 1 5 2 1 49
Al Brown 4- 0 1- 3-.333 0- 0-.000 0- 0-.000 2 .5 1 1 2 .5 2/0 0 3 1 1 15
UM 16/16 445-933.477 68-196-.347 282-418-.675 1240 77.5 187 387 646 40.4 320/11 248 226 74 103
Opponents 16/16 403-951-.424 98-273.359 228-363-.628 1132 70.8 164 331 553 34.6 344/14 209 231 58 104
1990-91 Grizzly Results
Opponent Score Attend. High Scorer High Rebounder Opponent Score Attend. High Scorer High Rebounder
Simon Fraser 87-56 W 4809 Kearney 21/Anderson 13 Idaho* 67-72 W 6485 Kearney 26/Engellant 12
Univ, of Pacific 76-67 W 6183 Engellant 21 Engellant 12 Eastern Washington* 88-87 W 6682 Anderson, Kearney 20/Engell. 15
Univ, of Washington 62-78 L 2539 Anderson 19/Anderson 12 Weber State* 72-60 W 5981 Kearney 19Anderson 16
Southwest Texas St.# 84-74 W 4106 Kearney 22 Engellant 15 Montana State’ 91-69 w 8166 Anderson 22/Engellant 14
St. Peter’s# 54-70 L 4470 Anderson, Engellant 14 Engellant 11 Boise State’ 53-72 L 8239 Kearney 15/Engellant 6
Cal Northridge 108-73 W 5551 Kane 21 Atchison 13 Idaho State* 82-77 W 5583 Kearney 30/Keamey, Anderson 5
Wyoming 67-75 L 5334 Kearney 15/EngeIlant 17 Nevada* 79-63 w 8048 Fasting, Anderson 18 Engell. 16
U.S. International 104-86 W 236 Atchison 22/Kearney 9 Northern Arizona* 89-68 w 6968 Fasting, Kane 14/Engellant 9
Seattle University 80-68 w 5075 Kearney, Kane 22/Kearney 11 Weber State* 79-67 w 3646 Kearney 25/Kearney 11
Portland (10T) 86-85 w 1161 Kane 18/Atchison 5 E. Washington* (1 CT) 95-93 w 2191 Kearney 31/Kearney, Anderson 7
Oregon 76-85 L 5519 Anderson 20/Anderson 10 Idaho* 68-78 L 4250 Keamey 20/Engellant 12
St. Mary’s (CA) 79-58 w 6257 Anderson 20/Anderson 9 Montana State* 74-67 w 9019 Kearney 18/Engellant 16
Idaho State* 98-67 w 5869 Kearney 23 Kearney 12 Idaho State& 109-97 w 6056 Kearney 34/Kearney 9
Boise State* 66-56 w 6733 Fasting 13/Engellant 8 Idaho& 76-68 w 7156 Kearney 20/Kearney 8
Northern Arizona* 62-60 w 1091 Anderson 15/Anderson 5 Nevada-Las Vegas% 65-99 L 13367 Kane 15/Anderson 7
Nevada* 77-86 L 4924 Kane 20 Engellant 7
Bold indicates home game 'Big Sky game #KYLT Classic &Big Sky Championships %NCAA Championships
1990-91 Big Sky All-League Team
(as selected by the Big Sky coaches)
Name, School Pos. Ht. Wt. Class Hometown
Kevin Kearney!, Montana F 6-4 190 Senior Kansas City, MO
Ric Herrin!, Nevada G 6-10 240 Sophomore Rio Linda, CA
Tanoka Beard @, Boise State C 6-9 225 Sophomore Ogden, UT
Sammie Freeman, Idaho F 6-7 240 Senior Montgomery, AL
Brian Sullivan, Eastern Washington G 6-4 185 Senior Concord, CA
Alex Kreps, Idaho State F 6-7 205 Junior Springfield, VA
Daren Engellant, Montana C 6-10 220 Junior Geraldine, MT
Johnny Mack, Montana State G 6-2 170 Sophomore St. Louis, MO
Kevin Soares, Nevada G 6-1 170 Junior Las Vegas, NV
Matt Williams, Nevada F 6-3 185 Senior Orlando, FL
HONORABLE MENTION ALL-BIG SKY CONFERENCE
Jeff Sanor, Boise State G 6-5 195 Senior Boise, ID
Delvon Anderson, Montana F 6-4 185 Junior San Francisco, CA
Aaron Bell, Weber State F 6-5 225 Senior Portland, OR
Leonard Perry, Idaho G 6-2 197 Senior Dallas, TX
Ricardo Boyd#, Idaho G-F 6-3 198 Senior Ellisville, MI
Roger Fasting, Montana G 6-5 183 Junior Glendive, MT
Johnny Perkins, Montana State G 6-0 165 Junior Brown Deer, WI
Bryan Thomasson, Nevada G 6-2 200 Junior Daly City, CA
Calvin Ward, Idaho G 6-1 180 Junior East Point, GA
Corey Rogers, Northern Arizona G 6-1 160 Freshman La Puente, CA
Tyrone Buckmon, Idaho State G 6-2 190 Junior Denver, CO
■Indicates unanimous selection @ Indicates named on all ballots #Indicates 1989-90 First-Team selection
SPECIAL AWARD WINNERS
Regular Season “Most Valuable Player”—-Kevin Kearney, Montana
Regular Season “Top Newcomer”—Delvon Anderson, Montana
Regular Season “Outstanding Freshman’ —Kareem Carpenter, Idaho State
Post-season Tournament “Most Valuable Player”—Kevin Kearney, Montana
“Coach of the Year”—Stew Morrill, Montana
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Individual Records
MOST POINTS
40, Bob Cope vs. Gonzaga University, 1948 (Old Gym)
40, M. R. Richardson vs. MSU, 1976 (Fieldhouse)
MOST FIELD GOALS MADE
18, M. R. Richardson vs. MSU, 1976
MOST FREE THROWS MADE
20, Ron Moore vs. Gonzaga, 1968
MOST REBOUNDS
26, Russ Sheriff vs. Gonzaga, 1958
Single Game —
MOST ASSISTS
14, Nate DuChesne vs. Simon Fraser, 1989
MOST THREE POINT SHOTS MADE
6, Scott Zanon vs. Weber St., 1987
6, Gary Kane vs. Nevada, 1990
MOST BLOCKS
6, Daren Engellant vs. Boise State, 1991
MOST STEALS
10, Devlon Anderson vs. Simon Fraser, 1991
— Single Season —
MOST POINTS
709, Larry Krystkowiak, 1985-86, 32 games
HIGHEST SCORING AVERAGE
24.2, M.R. Richardson, 1977-78, 27 games
MOST FIELD GOALS
276, Bob Cope, 1949-50
HIGHEST FIELD GOAL PCT. (min. 100 made)
.662, Steve Vanek, 1986-87 (137-207)
MOST CONSECUTIVE FREE THROWS
35, Scott Zanon. 1984-85-86
MOST BLOCKS
71, Daren Engellant, 1991
MOST FREE THROWS MADE
204, Larry Krystkowiak, 1984-85
HIGHEST FREE THROW PCT. (min. 50 made)
.858, Eric Hays, 1974-75 (91-106)
MOST REBOUNDS
393, Ray Howard, 1954-55
MOST ASSISTS
174, Scott Zanon, 1985-86
MOST THREE POINT SHOTS MADE
86, Scott Zanon, 1986-87
— Career —
MOST POINTS
2,017, Larry Krystkowiak, 4 seasons
MOST FREE THROWS MADE
619, Larry Krystkowiak, 1982-86, 4 seasons
426, Larry Krystkowiak, 1982-85, 3 seasons
MOST ASSISTS
411, Scott Zanon, 1984-87, 4 seasons
HIGHEST FIELD GOAL PCT.
.627, Steve Vanek, 1984-87 (195-311)
HIGHEST FREE THROW PCT.
.832, Allan Nielsen, 1975-79 (124-149)
MOST REBOUNDS
1,105, Larry Krystkowiak, 1982-86
MOST THREE POINT SHOTS MADE
195, Scott Zanon, 1984-87
MOST BLOCKS
162, Larry McBride, 1982-86
Scott Zanon
Most Career Three-pointers
Ray Howard
Most Rebounds in a Season
Steve Vanek
Highest Career FG Percentage
HIGHEST UM SCORE
111, vs. Idaho State, 1966
HIGHEST OPPONENT’S SCORE 
124, by Idaho State, 1970 
highest field goal pct.
• 717, vs. Washington State, 1968, 33-46
Team Records
— Single Game —
MOST FIELD GOALS MADE
51, vs. Idaho State, 1966
MOST FREE THROWS MADE
36, vs. Montana State, 1982
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Team Records (cont.)
MOST POINTS
2,453, 1990-91 (31 games)
HIGHEST SCORING AVERAGE
83.6, 1965-66 (24 games, 2,006 points)
HIGHEST FIELD GOAL PCT.
.515, 1986-87 (801-1554)
— Single Season —
HIGHEST FREE THROW PCT.
.746, 1984-85 (513-688)
MOST REBOUNDS
1,250, 1964-65, 26 games
MOST CONSECUTIVE WINS
13, 1941-42, 1973-74
— Fieldhouse Records —
MOST POINTS BY INDIVIDUAL 
42, Wayne Estes, Utah State, 1964 
MOST POINTS BY UM PLAYER 
40, M. R. Richardson, vs. MSU, 1976 
MOST POINTS BY TEAM 
111, by UM vs. Idaho State, 1966 
111, by Oral Roberts, 1971
MOST POINTS BY UM
111, vs. Idaho State, 1966
ATTFNnANCF
Game, 9,540 vs. Montana St., 2-28-81 
and vs. BSU, 2-25-78
Season, 7,932 average, 1977-78
Nate DuChesne
Most Assists, Single Game
Derrick Pope
No. 6 Career Rebounder
Doug Selvig
No. 4, Career Assists
Career Assist Leaders
(Since 1974-75)
Career Rebounding Leaders
Assists Name Years Seasons
411 1. Scott Zanon............... 1984-87 4
372 2. M. R. Richardson...... 1974-78 4
369 3. Marc Glass.................. 1980-84 4
361 4. Doug Selvig............... 1980-84 4
339 5. Tony Reed.................. 1985-89 4
300 6. Blaine Taylor.............. 1977-81 4
297 7. Nate DuChesne........ 1986-89 3
249 8. Eric Jordan............................ 1987-91 4
241 9. Roger Fasting............ 1988-91 3
239 10. Leroy Washington................... 1981-85 4
204 11. Ben De Mers.............. 1973-77 4
193 12. Todd Powell........................... 1983-87 4
Rebounds Name Years Seasons
1,105 1. Larry Krystkowiak.................... 1982-86 4
859 2. Ken McKenzie ........................ 1972-75 3
836 3. Wayne Tinkle......................... 1985-89 4
788 4. Russell Sheriff................................. 1955-58 3
763 5. Steve Lowry.................................... 1960-62 3
675 6. Derrick Pope................................... 1979-83 4
670 7. Michael R. Richardson.............. 1974-78 4
651 8. Dan Sullivan................................... 1959-62 3
637 9. Ray Howard........................... 1969-72 3
602 10. Daren Engellant...................... 1989-91 3
549 11. John Stroeder........................ 1976-80 4
517 12. Darrell Dunham...................... 1957-59 2
511 13. Craig Larsen................................... 1978-83 4
506 14. Michael J. Richardson.............. 1974-77 3
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Single Season Scoring
Season Bests/Records
Pts.
709
701
653
632
568
539
529
520
518
509
506
505
500
496
479
478
475
471
470
456
446
438
437
1.
Name
Larry Krystkowiak....
Year 
.. 1985-86
G
32
Avg.
22.2
2. Bob Cope................... .. 1949-50 31 22.6
3. M. R. Richardson.... .. 1977-78 29 22.5
4. Larry Krystkowiak.... .. 1984-85 30 21.1
5. Kevin Kearney.......... .. 1990-91 31 18.3
6. Larry Krystkowiak.... .. 1983-84 30 18.0
7. Wayne Tinkle............ .. 1988-89 31 17.1
8. Derrick Pope............... .. 1982-83 29 17.9
9. Ken McKenzie............ .. 1974-75 29 17.9
10. Bob Cope................... .. 1947-48 32 15.9
11. Dave Gustafson......... .. 1969-70 26 19.5
12. Ken McKenzie............ .. 1973-74 27 18.7
13. M. R. Richardson.... .. 1976-77 26 19.2
14. Scott Zanon................ .. 1986-87 29 17.1
15. Harold Ross................ .. 1968-69 26 18.4
16. Ed Samelton............... .. 1964-65 26 18.4
17. Craig Zanon............... .. 1980-81 28 17.0
18. Derrick Pope........... .. 1981-82 27 17.4
19. Wayne Tinkle............ .. 1987-88 29 16.2
20. M. R. Richardson.... .. 1975-76 25 18.2
21. Ray Howard............... .. 1954-55 26 17.2
22. Mike Murray........... .. 1972-73 26 16.8
23. Charles Davis............. .. 1952-53 25 17.5
Career Scoring List
Pts. Name Year
2,017 1. Larry Krystkowiak................... 1982-86
1,827 2. M R. Richardson.................... 1975-78
1,808 3. Bob Cope.................................. 1947-50
1,500 4. Wayne Tinkle........................... 1985-89
1,335 5. Ken McKenzie................. 1972-75
1,289 6. Derrick Pope................... 1979-83
1,224 7. Lou Rocheleau................ 1945-49
1,213 8. Charles Davis........................... 1946-52
1,100 9. Ed Argenbright........................ 1953-56
1,091 10. Marc Glass................................. 1980-84
1,086 11. Scott Zanon.............................. 1984-87
1,071 12. Craig Zanon.............................. 1977-81
1,025 13. Dan Balko................................. 1957-60
1,000 14. Doug Selvig.............................. 1981-84
965 15. Zip Rhoades.................... 1954-57
947 16. John Stroeder.......................... 1977-80
938 17. Tony Reed............................. 1985-89
927 18. Ben DeMers........................... 1973-77
914 19. Kevin Kearney........................ 1989-91
856 20. Steve Lowry........................... 1960-63
855 21. Ray Howard................... 1969-72
830 22. Tim Aldrich..................... 1961-64
819 23. Mike Murray............................ 1971-73
817 24. John Reckard.................. 1987-90
805 25. Daren Engellant....................... 1989-91
Seasons
four 
four 
four 
four 
three 
four 
four 
four 
three 
four 
four 
four 
three 
four 
three 
four 
four 
four 
two 
three 
three 
three 
two 
four 
three
Larry Krystkowiak Craig Zanon Mike Murray Marc Glass
Single Season Rebounding Single Season Scoring
1990-91.. 
1989-90.. 
1988-89.. 
1987-88.. 
1986-87.. 
1985-86.. 
1984-85.. 
1983-84.. 
1982-83.. 
1981-82.. 
1980-81.. 
1979-80.. 
1978-79.. 
1977-78.. 
1976-77.. 
1975-76.. 
1974-75.. 
1973-74.. 
1972-73.. 
1971-72.. 
1970-71.. 
1969-70.. 
1968-69.. 
1967-68.. 
1966-67.. 
1965-66.. 
1964-65.. 
1963-64.. 
1962-63.. 
1961-62.. 
1960-61.. 
1959-60.. 
1958-59.. 
1957-58.. 
1956-57.. 
1955-56.. 
1954-55. 
1953-54..
....Daren Engellant, 
....Daren Engellant, 
.........Wayne Tinkle, 
.........Wayne Tinkle, 
.........Wayne Tinkle, 
..Larry Krystkowiak, 
..Larry Krystkowiak, 
..Larry Krystkowiak, 
.......... Derrick Pope, 
........Derrick Pope, 
.......... Rod Brandon, 
......John Stroeder, 
....... John Stroeder, 
. M. R. Richardson, 
...M. J. Richardson, 
...M. J. Richardson, 
....... Ken McKenzie, 
....... Ken McKenzie, 
....... Ken McKenzie, 
.........Ray Howard, 
.........Ray Howard, 
.........Howard Clark, 
........George Yule, 
........Don Parsons, 
.............Norm Clark, 
.............Norm Clark, 
........Ed Samelton, 
...............John Quist, 
........... Steve Lowry, 
........... Steve Lowry, 
........... Steve Lowry, 
.Duane Ruegsegger, 
..... Darrol Dunham, 
........... Russ Sheriff, 
............Russ Sheriff, 
............Russ Sheriff,___  __________ 
.Ray Howard, 393—15.1 average 
...Eddie Anderson, 166— 6.4 average
269— 8.7
201— 7.2
268- 8.7
243— 8.4
258- 8.9
364—11.4
306—10.2
315-10.5
247- 8.5
223- 8.3
148— 5.5
162— 6.8
211- 7.8
185- 6.9
273-11.3
203- 8.1
311-10.7
301-11.1
247- 9.5
224— 9.7
268-11.2
189— 7.3
182— 7.3
212- 8.8
240—10.0
232- 9.7
204- 7.8
150- 6.5
163-10.2
276-11.6
321-14.0
223—10.6
292-12.1
289—13.1
200-10.0
299-11.5
average 
average 
average 
average 
average 
average 
average 
average 
average 
average 
average 
average 
average 
average 
average 
average 
average 
average 
average 
average 
average 
average 
average 
average 
average 
average 
average 
average 
average 
average 
average 
average 
average 
average 
average 
average
1990-91........................................... Kevin Kearney, 568—18.3 average
1989-90................................John Reckard, 367—12.7 average 
1988-89..............................................Wayne Tinkle, 529—17.1 average
1987-88..............................................Wayne Tinkle, 470—16.2 average
1986-87..................................................Scott Zanon, 496—17.1 average
1985-86......................... Larry Krystkowiak, 709 —22.2 average
1984-85...................................... Larry Krystkowiak, 632—21.1 average
1983-84...................................... Larry Krystkowiak, 539—18.0 average
1982-83.................................Derrick Pope, 520—17.9 average 
1981-82.............................................. Derrick Pope, 471 — 17.4 average
1980-81..................................Craig Zanon, 475—17.0 average 
1979-80................................................Craig Zanon, 377—15.1 average
1978-79.............................................. Allan Nielsen, 355—13.9 average
1977-78......................... M. R. Richardson, 653—24.2 average
1976-77.............................M. R. Richardson, 50—19.2 average 
1975-76...................................... M. R. Richardson, 456—18.2 average
1974-75........................................... Ken McKenzie, 518—17.9 average
1973-74...............................Ken McKenzie, 505—18.7 average 
1972-73..................................Mike Murray, 438—16.8 average 
1971-72..................................Mike Murray, 381—14.7 average 
1970-71................................................Ray Howard, 332—13.8 average
1969-70......................................... Dave Gustafson, 506—19.5 average
1968-69..................................Harold Ross, 479—18.4 average 
1967-68.............................................. Don Parsons, 286—11.9 average
1966-67...........................Dennis Biletnikoff, 363—15.1 average 
1965-66..................................John (Doc) Holliday, 248-17.8 average
1964-65.................................Ed Samelton, 478—18.4 average 
1963-64...................................................Tim Aldrich, 297—14.1 average
1962-63................................................... Ray Lucien, 260—10.8 average
1961-62................................................. Steve Lowry, 363—15.1 average
1960-61.......................................... Bob O’Billovich, 328—14.3 average
1959-60.....................................................Dan Balko, 397—16.6 average
1958-59..................................................... Dan Balko, 390—16.3 average
1957-58.................................................... Jim Powell, 288—13.1 average
1956-57............................................... Zip Rhoades, 316—14.4 average
1955-56......................................... Ed Argenbright, 428—16.5 average
1954-55............................................... Ray Howard, 446—17.2 average
1953-54......................................... Ed Argenbright, 337—12.5 average
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----------------------Final Big Sky Leaders----------------------
SCORING STEALS
Player, School G FG 3FG FT Pts Avg.
1. Kevin Kearney, UM 31 212 14 130 568 18.3
2. Ric Herrin, UN 31 210 0 144 564 18.2
3. Tanoka Beard, BSU 29 183 0 148 514 17.7
4. Johnny Mack, MSU 28 168 54 81 471 16.8
5. Alex Kreps, ISU 29 165 1 145 476 16.4
6. Brian Sullivan, EWU 27 152 28 102 434 16.1
7. Corey Rogers, NAU 27 128 38 109 405 15.0
8. Jeff Sanor, BSU 29 137 48 92 414 14.3
9. Delvon Anderson, UM 31 151 21 90 413 13.3
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE
Player, School G FGM FGA PCT
1. Billy Fikes, BSU 29 129 187 .690
2. Allen Lightfoot, MSU 25 130 196 .663
3. Tanoka Beard, BSU 29 183 302 .606
4. Alex Kreps, ISU 29 165 301 .548
5. David Baldwin, WSU 28 136 251 .542
9. Daren Engellant, UM 31 135 263 .513
10. Kevin Kearney, UM 31 212 418 .507
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE
Player, School G FTM FTA PCT
1. Jimmy DeGraffenried, WSU 27 58 68 .853
2. Johnny Perkins, MSU 28 58 72 .806
3. Jason Joe, WSU 28 83 104 .798
4. Gary Kane, UM 31 51 65 .785
5. Clifford Martin, U1 21 64 82 .780
REBOUNDING
Player, School G NO AVG HG
1. Ric Herrin, UN 31 303 9.8 20
2. Daren Engellant, UM 31 269 8.7 17
3. Matt Williams, UN 31 241 7.8 12
4. David Baldwin, WSU 28 213 7.6 17
5. Kemo Patrick, EWU 25 187 7.5 16
6. Sammie Freeman, U1 28 208 7.4 18
7. Delvon Anderson, UM 31 223 7.3 16
13. Kevin Kearney, UM 31 199 6.4 12
BLOCKED SHOTS
Player, School G NO AVG HG
1. Daren Engellant, UM 31 71 2.3 7
2. Tanoka Beard, BSU 29 50 1.7 5
3. Matt Williams, UN 31 41 1.3 5
4. David Baldwin, WSU 28 33 1.2 3
5. Greg Powell, MSU 28 29 1.0 5
ASSISTS
Player, School G NO AVG HG
1. Tyrone Buckmon, ISU 29 195 6.7 17
2. Kevin Soares, UN 31 181 5.8 11
3. Brian Sullivan, EWU 27 141 5.2 12
4. Johnny Perkins, MSU 28 143 5.1 10
5. Roger Fasting, UM 31 133 4.3 10
6. Johnny Mack, MSU 28 105 3.8 8
7.. Eric Jordan, UM 31 111 3.6 8
Player, School G NO AVG HG
1. Kevin Soares, UN 31 76 2.5 6
2. Johnny Perkins, MSU 28 67 2.4 5
3. Delvon Anderson, UM 31 72 2.3 10
4. Tyrone Buckmon, ISU 29 61 2.1 5
5. Kemo Patrick, EWU 25 51 2.0 5
MINUTES PLAYED
Player, School G Minutes AVG
1. Matt Williams, UN 31 1121 36.1
2. Johnny Perkins, MSU 28 1006 35.9
3. Kevin Soares, UN 31 1093 35.3
4. Johnny Mack, MSU 28 954 34.1
5. Jeff Sanor, BSU 29 979 33.8
9. Kevin Kearney, UM 31 975 31.5
THREE POINT FIELD GOALS
Player, School G FGM-FGA 1Pct. Avg.
1. Justin Paola, EWU 26 88 196 3.0
2. Rodney Jackson, ISU 29 69 197 2.4
3. Gary Kane, UM 31 68 163 2.2
4. Bryan Thomasson, UN 22 45 136 2.0
5. Johnny Mack, MSU 28 54 135 1.9
THREE POINT FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE
Player, School G FGM-FGA Pct. Avg.
1. Lance Vaughn, BSU 29 45 91 .495
2. Johnny Perkins, MSU 28 49 110 .446
3. Jimmy DeGraffenried, WSU 27 30 68 .441
4. Gary Kane, UM 31 68 163 .417
5. Jerry Hogan, UN 30 56 136 .412
Grizzly seniors Eric Jordan (left) and Kevin Kearney hold 
up the 1990-91 Big Sky Conference postseason cham­
pionship trophy.
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C. R. Dragstedt Award (Most Valuable Player)
1953— Chuck Davis
1954— Ed Anderson
1955— Ed Argenbright
1956— Ed Argenbright
1957— Zip Rhoades
1958— Russ Sheriff
1959— Dan Balko
1960— Dan Balko
1961— Bob O’Billovich
1962— Dan Sullivan
1963— Ray Lucien
1964— Tim Aldrich
1965— Ed Samelton
1966— Gary Peck
1967— Dennis Biletnikoff
1968— Dan Parsons
1969— Ron Moore
1970— Dave Gustafson
1971— Don Wetzel
1972— Ray Howard
1973— Mike Murray
1974— Ken McKenzie
1975— Ken McKenzie
1976— M. R. Richardson
1977— M. R. Richardson
1978— M. R. Richardson
1979— Allan Nielsen
1980— John Stroeder
1981— Craig Zanon
1982— Derrick Pope
1983— Derrick Pope
1984— Larry Krystkowiak
1985— Larry Krystkowiak
1986— Larry Krystkowiak
1987— Scott Zanon
1988— Wayne Tinkle
1989— Wayne Tinkle
1990— Kevin Kearney
1991— Kevin Kearney
K.C. McGowan Wayne Tinkle Eric Jordan
Naseby Rhinehart Award 
(Most Inspirational Player)
1973— Dale Parker
1974— Eric Hays
1975— Eric Hays
1976— Tim Stambaugh
1977— Micheal Ray Richardson
1978— Jim Molloy
1979— John Stroeder
1980— Craig Zanon
1981— Blaine Taylor
1982— Craig Larsen
1983— Larry Krystkowiak
1984— Rob Hurley
1985— John Boyd
1986— John Bates
1987— Mike Ahlers
1988— K.C. McGowan
1989— K.C. McGowan
1990— Tom Lytle
1991— Eric Jordan
Delvon Anderson
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John Eaheart Memorial Award (Outstanding Defensive Player)
1961— Kay Roberts
1962— Bob O’Billovich
1963— Tim Aldrich
1964— Harold Fullerton
1965— Gary Meggelin
1966— Greg Hanson
1967— Greg Hanson
1968— Rick Johnston
1969— Dave Gustafson
1970— Howard Clark
1971— Mike Vernon
1972— Earl Tye
1973— Earl Tye
1974— Robin Selvig
1975— Tom Peck
1976— Tim Stambaugh
1977— Ben DeMers
1978— Jim Molloy
1979— Rod Brandon
1980— Rod Brandon
1981— Rod Brandon
1982— Rob Hurley
1983— Doug Selvig
1984— Doug Selvig
1985— Leroy Washington
1986— John Boyd
1987— Todd Powell
1988— Mike Ahlers
1989— Tony Reed
1990— Ossie Young
Andy Woods
1991— Delvon Anderson
Rod Brandon Sid Rhinehart and Greg Hanson Tony Reed
Jiggs Dahlberg Award
(A Montana high school graduate who excels in athletics and academics)
1970— Dave Manovich
1971— Tom Peck
1974— Rob Reesman
1975— Allan Nielsen
1976— Scott Ferda
1977— Craig Zanon
1978— Martin Green
1979— Blaine Taylor
1980— Brian Morris
1981— Doug Selvig
1982— Rob Hurley
1983— Larry Krystkowiak
1984— K.C. McGowan
1985— Jody Farmer
1986— John Malletta
1987— Roger Fasting
1988— Daren Engellant
1989— Gary Kane
1990— Jeremy Lake
Allan Nielsen Award (Formerly Captain’s Award)
Best Represents Griz Basketball
1979— Craig Zanon
1980— Tim McCauley
1981— Blaine Taylor
1982— Craig Larsen
1983— Craig Larsen
1984— Marc Glass
1985— Bruce Burns
1986— Larry Krystkowiak
1987— Steve Vanek
1988— Nate DuChesne
1989— Nate DuChesne
1990— John Reckard
1991— Daren Engellant
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-----Dahlberg Arena- ------
Dahlberg Arena always fills up for Grizzly basketball. Student and community support are a big part of the Grizzly 
program. Montana has been one of the top two teams in attendance in the Big Sky Conference fourteen of the last fif­
teen seasons. UM’s home record since the 1971-72 season is 254-42 for a winning percentage of 86%.
Grizzly Attendance Figures
Year G Attendance 
(Home Games)
Avg. Rank
1990-91 18 110,782 6,155 2nd
1989-90 17 95,020 5,589 2nd
1988-89 17 109,074 6,416 2nd
1987-88 16 105,176 6,574 3rd
1986-87 17 103,484 6,087 3rd
1985-86 14 96,440 6,889 1st
1984-85 18 124,474 6,915 2nd
1983-84 16 110,020 6,876 2nd
1982-83 18 133,134 7,396 3rd
1981-82 15 111,539 7,438 1st
1980-81 12 92,095 7,675 1st
1979-80 14 90,188 6,422 2nd
1978-79 13 101,645 7,819 2nd
1977-78 15 118,948 7,930 1st
1976-77 13 91,847 7,065 1st
1975-76 14 93,327 6,666 1st
Grizzly Big Sky Records
(1974-90)
Team Wins Losses Pct.
1. MONTANA.............. ..... 174 86 .669
2. Weber State................... ......149 111 .573
3. Nevada-Reno............ ...... 92 75 .551
4. Idaho State.................... ......130 130 .500
5. Boise State.................... ......130 130 .500
6. Idaho............................. ......125 135 .481
7. Gonzaga.......................... ...... 40 44 .476
8. Montana State............... ......116 144 .446
9. Eastern Washington .... ...... 23 41 .177
10. Northern Arizona.......... ...... 83 41 .319
Year G Attendance Avg. Rank
(Conference Home Games)
1990-91 8 55,785 6,973 2nd
1989-90 8 53,001 6,625 2nd
1988-89 8 58,878 7,360 2nd
1987-88 8 58,302 7,288 2nd
1986-87 7 50,530 7,219 3rd
1985-86 7 57,337 8,191 1st
1984-85 7 58,301 8,329 2nd
1983-84 7 55,414 7,816 2nd
1982-83 7 59,080 8,440 2nd
1981-82 7 57,161 8,166 1st
1980-81 7 57,050 8,150 1st
1979-80 7 51,373 7,339 2nd
1978-79 7 57,428 8,204 1st
1977-78 7 54,522 7,789 1st
1976-77 7 50,634 7,233 1st
1975-76 7 48,972 6,996 1st
UM Finishes
1990-91 ................ 23-8 .... 1st 1979-80........... ....17-11 ..2nd
1989-90 ............... 18-11 ....3rd 1978-79........... ...14-13 . ...4th
1988-89 ............... 20-11 ... .3rd 1977-78........... ...20-8 ... 1st
1987-88 ............... 18-11 ... 6th 1976-77........... ...18-8 . ...4th
1986-87 ............... 18-11 ... 3rd 1975-76........... ...13-12 . ...5th
1985-86 ............... 21-11 .... 1st 1974-75........... ...21-8 ... 1st
1984-85 ............... 22-8 ...2nd 1973-74........... ...19-8 ... 1st
1983-84 ................23-7 ...2nd
1982-83 ............... 21-8 ...2nd TOTALS: Five lsts, six 2nds, three 3rds, two
1981-82 ................ 17-10 ...2nd 4ths, one 5th, one 6th. Montana has averag-
1980-81 ................ 19-9 ...2nd
ed 20 wins per year for the last 11 years.
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u Voice of the Grizzlies
vjrizzly” Bill Schwanke returns as the voice of the Grizzlies for his 19th year as 
the play-by-play announcer for University of Montana sports. It will be KYLT Radio’s 21st 
year of broadcasting Grizzly athletics and serving as UM’s official station. This summer 
he was named the interim Director of Corporate Marketing and Media Relations. Some 
of his responsibilities include securing corporate sponsors, TV and radio marketing, and 
tournament director of the KYLT Coca-Cola Classic Basketball Tournament. He had been 
the assistant director of the Grizzly Athletic Association the previous three years. He is 
a former sports editor of The Missoulian newspaper and a former sports information director 
at UM. He is a 1967 graduate of UM. He has been the Montana Sportscaster of the Year 
six times. Former Grizzly basketball standout Marc Glass (1980-84) will serve as color com­
mentator for his second season. Glass, a fourth-round draft pick by the Los Angeles Clip­
pers in 1984, is a local businessman.
University of Montana Media Outlets
Newspapers <AI1 Arca Codes 406)
Name Contact Address Phone
Missoulian Bob Meseroll 500 S. Higgins Ave...............................................................................................................523-5240
Kim Briggeman Missoula, MT 59807
Great Falls Tribune George Geise ‘205 S. River Dr., Great Falls, MT 59403...................................................................761-6666
Billings Gazette Warren Rogers 401 N. Broadway, Billings, MT 59107 ........................................................................657-1200
Montana Standard Hud Willse 25 West Granite, Butte, MT 59701.................................................................................782-8301
Daily Interlake Gene Speelman 727 East Idaho, Kalispell, MT 59901 ........................................................................... 755-7000
Independent Record Roy Pace 317 Cruse St., Helena, MT 59604...............................................................................442-7190
Ravalli Republic Drake Kiewit 232 Main St., Hamilton, MT 59840...............................................................................363-3300
Montana Kaimin Sports Editor University of Montana, Missoula, MT 59812..............................................................243-6541
Television Stations
Name Contact Address Phone
KECI-TV Larry Frost P.O. Box 5268, Missoula, MT 59806............................................................................721-2063
Ed Vining
KPAX-TV Dave Tester P.O. Box 4827, Missoula, MT 59806............................................................................543-7106
Andy Baskin
KCFW-TV Eric Goodman 401 E. 1st Ave., Kalispell, MT 59901 ..........................................................................257-1643
KFBB-TV Lou Antoine P.O. Box 1139, Great Falls, MT 59403.......................................................................453-4377
KRTV-TV Matt Morrison P.O. Box 2989, Great Falls, MT 59403...................................................................... 453-2433
KULR-TV Chris Byers 2045 Overland, Billings, MT 59102 ...............................................................................656-8558
KXLF-TV Joe Wren 1003 S. Montana, Butte, MT 59701 ............................................................................782-0444
KTGF-TV Ron Bruschi 118 6th St. South, Great Falls, MT 59405..................................................................761-8816
KTVH-TV Al Marks 2433 N. Montana, Helena, MT 59604.........................................................................443-5050
KTVM-TV Brent Kline P.O. Box 3118, Butte, MT 59701 ................................................................................494-7603
KTVQ-TV Gordon Treadway P.O. Box 2557, Billings, MT 59103.............................................................................. 252-5611
Radio Stations
Name Contact Address Phone
KYLT-AM Allen Kessler Fairway Center, Missoula, MT 59801............................................................................728-5000
KGVO-AM Mick Holien P.O. Box 5023, Missoula, MT 59806............................................................................721-1290
KLCY-AM/KYSS-FM Rod Harsell 400 Ryman, Missoula, MT 59802................................................................................... 728-9300
KGRZ-AM Sports Director P.O. Box 4106, Missoula, MT 59806............................................................................728-1450
KUFM-FM Sports Director University of Montana, Missoula, MT 59812..............................................................243-4931
KDXT-FM Denny Bedard P.O. Box 4106, Missoula, MT..........................................................................................728-9399
KMSO-FM Bob Borino 725 Strand Ave., Missoula, MT 59801.........................................................................542-1025
Wire Services
Name Contact Address Phone
AP Warren Wintrode 1300 Cedar St., Helena, MT 59601 ..............................................................................442-7440
UNIVERSITY PHOTOGRAPHER TODD GOODRICH
Todd became the photographer at Montana this past summer. He came to UM from the 
Havre Daily News, where he was the photo editor for the past two years. He served as an 
intern at both the Great Falls Tribune (1989) and the Missoulian (1988). Goodrich, 26, is a 
1988 graduate of Montana and a three-year letterman in track for the Grizzlies. He was an 
All-State track athlete at Troy High School. He is single. For photo requests please call him 
at 406-243-2522, during working hours.
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In Memory: Naseby Rhinehart, Sr.
MISSOULA—Thousands of University of Montana alumni, family 
and friends lost a Grizzly legend recently, when former athletic trainer 
Naseby Rhinehart, Sr., died June 11, 1991. He was 80 years old.
Naseby and Grizzly athletics were one in the same.
Rhinehart, known as “Doc” or “Nase,” was an integral part of 
the University for more than half a century. He is survived by his 
wife of 57 years, Evelyn (Cookie), sons Pete and Sid, and daughters 
Vodie Ann and Penny.
Nase was known for his compassion, professionalism, pride in 
hard work, fairness and willingness to spend time with anyone who 
asked for it.
All who knew him cannot forget the charming smile and infec­
tious demeanor.
He came to UM from Milwaukee, where he was named All-City 
at end in 1928 - - the first black to ever receive the honor. His prep 
teams won city championships in football in 1928 and 1929. His 
senior year he won the state title in the discus.
Nase first heard about the University from Jim Dorsey, a former 
Grizzly football player (1919-22) and Missoula native who graduated 
from the UM law school, and practiced his profession in Milwaukee.
“Jim loved Missoula, but there just wasn’t any place to practice 
law, so he moved to where the jobs were,” Naseby said in an inter­
view. “He and his wife had no children, and we really hit it off. He 
told me that he was going to send me out to Missoula to go to school 
here. Of course, I never really believed him....”
His athletic and professional career spanned six decades at the 
University of Montana. He first came to Missoula and UM September 
13, 1931, and never left. He came to participate in Grizzly athletics. 
He was an All-American in football in 1935. He was later named 
to the inaugural (1982) Grizzly Football Hall of Fame, and named 
to UM’s All-Time Football Team at end.
He was also a star basketball player and track athlete. He would 
later be inducted into both the basketball and track hall of fames 
at UM. In 1935 he received the Grizzly Cup, given annually to Mon­
tana’s outstanding overall student-athlete. He earned nine varsity 
letters at Montana. His son, Naseby, Jr. (Pete), won the Grizzly Cup 
in 1958.
After he completed his athletic career and earned his degree in 
1935, football coach Doug Fessenden asked him if he was interested 
in becoming the first athletic trainer in Montana history.
“It was the turning point in my life,” Rhinehart said in an inter­
view. “I was thinking about going back to Milwaukee and becoming 
a policeman, but I loved athletics so I decided to take the job.”
Rhinehart served as the Grizzlies’ trainer for the next 47 years, 
retiring in 1982. During that time he made outstanding contribu­
tions in his profession.
He was one of the first trainers in the nation to develop an athletic 
curriculum (1971). Several of his former students have jobs at univer­
sities and high schools throughout the nation, including current Griz­
zly Athletic Trainer Dennis Murphy, a 1975 graduate of Montana.
In 1974 he was awarded the UM Distinguished Service Award. 
This award was established by the UM Alumni Association, “for 
distinguished service to their University, the State or the Nation, hav­
ing brought honor to the University of Montana and to themselves.”
He was named trainer to the Pan American Games in Puerto Rico 
in the summer of 1979. In 1972 he was selected as a trainer for 
the Olympic Track Team. And in 1967, he was chosen as a member 
of the Helms Hall of Fame for Athletic Trainers.
“Being a trainer was a great challenge, and still is,” Rhinehart said 
just months before he retired in ’82. “Plus it’s a hell of a lot of fun.
You might be down Saturday night if you lose, but by Monday you’ve 
got to be ready to go. It hurts to lose. It hurts the kids. I hurts me 
and the coaches. We live together, and we win and die together.”
After he had been a trainer at Montana for a year, he said, “I 
decided to be the best athletic trainer in the business.”
For almost half of a century Nase was that and much, much 
more......
EDITOR’S NOTE: THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA 
IS SOLICITING DONATIONS FOR A NEW ATHLETIC 
TREATMENT CENTER, WHICH WILL NAMED AFTER 
NASEBY. ALL INTERESTED PARTIES PLEASE SEND 
YOUR PLEDGE TO:
RHINEHART ATHLETIC TREATMENT CENTER FUND 
DEPARTMENT OF INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
MISSOULA, MT 59821

